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Name Committee To Plan 
Saanich Irrigation System
Farmers of the Saanich Peninsula 
will form a committee to investigate 
the instituting of a sound irrigation 
scheme for the drought ridden but 
■■fertile land.
This decision was reached at a 
meeting Thursday, Aug. 23, at the 
Women's Institute Hall when land­
holders interested in starting an 
irrigation system met to plan some 
definite action to bring water to the 
hard hit farming areas.
Jointly sponsored by the Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Farmers' Institute, the meeting was 
under the co-chairmanship of Percy 
Thorp, C. of C. president, and P. B. 
Hoole,.Institute head.
A suggestion by Mr. Hoole that 
opinions of those present on what 
action should be taken should be 
aired, brought on a flood of pro- 
posed“schemes” to alleviate the 
situation which took up the greater 
portion of the meeting.
Value Is Proven
Speaking of the situation gener­
ally, Mr. Thorp pointed out that 
everyone present realized that the 
importance of water had . been 
proven through the construction of 
stock water dams in the area, re- 
^ ''Cently.'', y.
“These small individual supplies 
have paid and paid well,’’ he said,
—Five Man Group
bill cautioned that irrigation for the 
area was “no small thing”.
A succession of opinions of what 
sort of scheme should be utilized 
was led off by Saanich Councillor
Appointees
A five-man committee has been 
struck to prepare comprehensive 
plans for an irrigation system for 
the Saanich Peninsula. Mem'oers 
of the commission are P. li. Hoole, 
president of tlie Farmers’ Insti­
tute; P. E. Thorp, president of the 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce; 
J. J. AVoods, superintendent of the 
Dominion Experimental Station; 
V. E. Virgin, Central Saanich 
farmer; and Ray Wooldridge, 
Brentwood bulb farmer.
William C. Kersey who propounded 
the use of Elk Lake as a source of 
water for a “limited area only”.
To take in a greater area, Coun­
cillor Kersey said, would tax the 
supply and cost the property holder 
too much.
.From a defence standpoint Saan­
ich could supply a large section of 
lower Vancouver Island should con­
tact with the mainland be broken 
off. '.'v
(Continued on Page Five)
To Halifax To Close
Office
.^No longer will the police staff 
at Sidney handle the reports of 
births, marriages and deaths. For 
many years this work lias been 
carried out in Sidney by members 
of the li.C. Provincial Police and 
recently by the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police.
The Review is informed that 
the Sidney office of the deputy 
district registrar of births, deaths 
and marriages has been closed.
In future registrations should be 
sent direct to the District Regis­
trar of births, marriages and 
deaths in Victoria.
Expect Bumper Crowd at 
B3rd Annual Fair at Saanichton
SQUADRON-LEADER BURRIDGE
The Arctic vessel “Snowbird”, 
which was sailed to Patricia Bay last 
week from the far north by a crew 
assembled from the R.C.A.F. marine 
squadron here, left on Monday of 
i this week for Vancouver to dis­
charge cargo.
The vessel is commanded by 
Squadron-Leader S. C, N. Burridge, 
formerly in charge of the Patricia 
Bay station. He expects to retire 
from the air force this year and will 
continue to reside in' this district. 
Mr.s. Burridge lives in Sidney.'
Another long voyage is in store 
for the “Snowbird” and her present 
crew. They will sail her from Van­
couver, through the Panama Canal, 
to Halifax this fall.
■ Mew]SedMreakwdM^^
Sidney Is Recommended
Engineers of the federal govern- ers Limited are being asked to start 
i merit Jiepartment ' Ofi pubUC; . works' workj to renewal:
have ' recommended the i constnretion, 
of Y Yireakwater ; jaceiit; to t h e 
!; ■ ferry wharf at tto foot' of Sidney’s 
■ ^ Beacon Avenue.
This new proto^al is : to 
ddinrntodCr 'F:; B.4Le
. :6f , ; thei Sidney . and tNorth . Saanich ‘ 





^ lia+ f nllriAirc *. ' ■ :' -' - <The: letter follows;
In !Mr, Mayhew’s: absence 1; have
pf Tt flqat 14 feet byAOO-feet.: This





Scores of resident!; df North .Saan; 
ich who have beeii' pressing for tele ^
work, ^should :help| to ■:improve con-^ phdiie: :service; for, soiiie time ' are 
ditiqns, :v sirice;; the float: ;i>eitig; re-, likely to realize : their desires ini thei
pairedi is: one; which iyou Jstated was 
in poor condition.
“A report ihas ; just been I'eceived 
irqmithe chief engineer to the effect 
that d 'breakwater, located ; west;: of
comparatiyely heal futuie.
Officials of B.C. Telephone Co. in- 
forihed The :Reyiew on Tuesday that 
cable ; arid other i essential i dutside 
equipmeht-ito thevatoei of $33^000
the 'wharf, ■ hasi been;, damaged: arid; ihas been on iotoer fori the Sidriey; 
does:, not : ripwi: give, adequate i pro-i exchangeifor; sdriie:,tiriie; It has beeti
Exhibition To Be Staged on Saturday and Monday
A greaU'i attendance than ever 
before is anticipated for the 83rd
There will be 12 events in the 
hor-semanship clas.ses and prizes
annual Saanich Fall Fair, to be 1 amounting to more than $250 will 
staged at the Saanichton Agricul-j be awarded. Races and demonstra- 
tnral Hall on Saturday, Sept. 1, and j lions of horsemanship will form the 
Monday, Labor Day, Sept. 3. i basis of the events.
Enlric.s have been steady and par- ' 
ticularly good in the saddle horse 
cla.ss and the Highland events, re­
ports Secretary E. Oakes.
’.riie pet show is a novel attrac­
tion for the children. Open to pets 
of all kinds, fi-om a mouse to an ele­
phant, it will offer cash prizes to
The two days of the fair will not u,,, best pet in seven ctosses and a 
I alter the routine of the Saanich
W. J. Turnbull, deputy postmaster 
general, in a communication to The 
Review, agrees that the Sidney post 
office has been understaffed in re­
cent months. , ,
, The Ottawa official states that 
the Sidney postmaster has been 
authorized to recruit a new em­
ployee to fill the vacancy.'
'■ .V ''The'."Letter'' ■
Mr; Turnbull’s communica t i o n 
reads as follows:,
^ I , “This will refer to your letter, of 
the 7th August in which tou state 
that a shortage of staff : at present 
exists . in the - Sidney, B.C:, Post 
Office.
:“A review;of' the'situatiori;at this 
pffice iridicatesYhaTthere; is; in fact, 
a: ppsitipil which:■weihaye:'beeri: un­
able to fill.
; ;;“The Civil Service Coriiiriissiori hris 
now authorized a starting salary of 
$1,812 per annum for junior postal 
clerks in offices such as Sidney, this 
representing a .substantial increase 
over the minimum 'salary of $1,536 
wliich has obtained Ybrwsome : time,
and;,it is: anticipated;::that; this; ad^ I .: : ’rransfer:oI: Corporal p; B;;Srriith:'
special award to the best pet' in 
tlie show.
In addition to these events there 
will be the midway and a number 
of other atti'actions. Tlie midway 
is convened by the Victoria'Gizeh 
Temple and the refreshments will 
be handled by the Saanich Penin­
sula branch of the Canadian Legion.
Judging
Tire fair-day proper will com- :
Fairs of the past. Monday will be 
the day when the livestock shows 
take place. The Highland events 
and the saddle horse show will also 
be featured on Labor Day. Saturday 
is billed as “Pre-Fair Day” arid will 
include a number of new attractions 
to the fair.
The official opening of the fair 
will be on Monday at 1 p.m.,;when 
Hon. Harry R. Bowman, minister of 
agriculture, will officirite. j mence at l p;m. on: Monday,;as in ; :
The fair, which has been staged j After the official ;
for 83 years in succession, is spon- ' opening by Mr. Bowman the judg- T 
sored by the North and South Saan- 1 in the livestock classes will com- ; 
ich Agricultural Society; : President' ^once. . ’riiere will be the saddle 
'W. W. Mlchell, who is also a court- ;olrisses and the, :Highland
cillor ; of Central Saanich, and hisat the same time.
committees have been busy for the Produce, domestic arts, school ^
work and exhibits of a similar na- ' 
ture will be on display in the hall 
6n‘ Monday. These entries will , be • 
judged on Sunday : at midday.
;The;field wiir also, feature a num- - 
ber of agricultural machinery ex- 
Victoria andThe pet sho'w spoirsored;: of me-




past several months as the:: pre 
parations for the fair have been in
harid-V,.;;;:',
Two Main' Features;', ..yr 
/Two main attractions, on Satur­
day will be the: Vtostom : Riders; of
Major Sdlmon Derbies 
Interest df Fishermen
I :■
Saanich'Service; Cluh will: stage'its;
; annual f satoon derby/ in the/waters:: 
irqmycoal Etoint/toySaariiichtori'Spit.;
ditional salaryiimay yenahleyrus;: to yof ;the/R;c;M.P:;ffrbm/Courttoaylto 'TireScompetitiqri/vvill coritiiiue/trom' 
obtain: the' servicesSof /somedrie/ to ;'Siririev/'has/ hepri'/effpritort VariH/ ti-ip;’ dtoliaht to 4.30 n.mi arid/ticlmts are
Ori;;Sun(iay, Sept. 2, the North inittee v;ill weigh in fish at the Spit
at the close of the competition.
tectiqri'to; the floats/behirid the east/eatoarked ygerierally'/ for/' the/ Deep y:q iri;; ; i ^S^to; 6 ne'; '/sidneyto
side . of the- .wharf. : He .has recom- Gove area, Madrona Drive and the fill the vacant position.' ■ policernari is; hm
mended'/that■ a'ynew:/breakwater;'be' .. ,....
built in a /new; location : adjacentTo
received a letter /from tilie depart- 'the west side of/the: wharf so that
ment of public \yorks regarding the 
/toquest of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce that 
repairs, be ;made; to /the wharf at 
'.Sidney.' '; ,
; 'The British Columbia Pile Driv-
Immediate community of' Sidney. 
Construction'Jolr'':
’This equipment ha,s ' just arrived 
in' Victoria and it is planned i to start
r''UNABLE/TOy;':"::^^
Hon, R. C. MacDonald, provincial 
minister of municipalities, hits re­
plied to the invitation of the Sidney 
businessmen’s committee who had 
urged him to attend their no x t 
monthly meeting on Sept, 4.
Mr. MacDonald pointed out that 
he will bo unable to attend a Sidney 
meeting prior to Sept. 11, but would 
bo pleased to meet the Sidney busl- 
nes.snien with his deputy, B. C. 
Braeewoll, at any time following 
that date.
Chairman L; R, Chrtstian has 
conferred with members of his com- 
inltlce and an invitation has been 
forwarded by Secretary R. P. Cor­
nish,' asking that the nilntster dine 
liere with llie business nien on Tue.s-
Monnwlilie a general dlscus.slon on 
:/ muiniil problems of; business houses 
will be featured (luring Ihe dinner 
meeilng ('ll Tuesday, R(')it, 4,
it would provide protectiqn /to the 
floats. ; Mr, Morton has also, recom­
mended the renewal of gantry and
guide dolphins, but since this ■would of Victoria, will be iri charge of the
require steel he has been asked to ci-cw
consider alternative material be- The job of erecting the cable is 
cause of the steel shortage. expected to require one month. The
“The ; department has considered . R(iview learned.; 
your ' suggestion that, additional At the present time the Sidney 
floats be placed in the vicinity of exchange has a ll.st of;110 sub,sorib- 
the wharf; but the. engineer's report, ers ;/Who desire telephone .service. 
states that there is insufllcient pro-:| Cable now in hniid will provide ser-
, “The; postmaster Vat /Sidney; has 
beeri advised , to endeavour to/ re­
cruit to the service a new employee 
at the rate of $1,812 per annum: If
new dutirisi/'He has succeeded Const;
erection of the cable in North Saan- i he is unable to do this, then we will. 
Ich within a/week. Geo. Johnston, I of course, have to review the matter
further.”,'v , ;':,''':9,'/




tection at this point and the shoal
water In front would’ render the 
floats placed in su c h a po,sitlon 
liable to destruction. You will un­
derstand that if any large repairs 
or aul).stnntlal additions to the pres­
ent fncllltie.s are to be made, it 
would require an item in the e,sti-
,vice for approximately 75 per cent
A freak accident occurred at the
of this . number, .Sufficient tele- 
phone.s arc available and the .switch­
board in the exchange, can handle a 
substantial 'number of new sub­
scribers,,,' ''
It fU'cms apparent, then, that the 
majority of thnse who dcisire telo-
mates. Now that a complete report j phone service in North Saanich 
is on hand regarding the condition I today will b(! .serviced well before
ol the wlinrl, ,vou may be stirc that 
II. will be borne in mind when next 




IS SOUGHT ^ 
COMMISSION
Saanich Scl'iool District No, (.13 
seeks': vepreseritatlon on tlui Town 
rinnriing Commission which i,s’being 
«(it up. 1.0 gtiide eon.sirii(.:t.loh dovtdop- 
ment in Ulftercnt parts ot alus Baan- 
l(!li,p«'!nlnsula.
,' Ti'ti.steo O. ,L, .Chattei'ton,'ol lUiyal
the (jncl ol tiie year.
Former Railway 
Em'ployee; Passes, '
'The doatli occurred on Sunday of 
Tniifnnt Clark Davldsi^n of 2005 
Marine Drive, Sidney, ii losldenl. of 
th(3 district for the;; past; 30; years. 
He was employed a,s setition for(5- 
man by the o.N.R. at Patrlola Hay 
fdr;,'mnriy.y(jn'rH.; ':'
Deceased is sm'vivt.'d by bis;widow,
Oak,; has been; named;by the iioard 
clmol.H of Saanich Sclmol ‘A’ hs raprcsi'iitntlvtr on Hit,’ cfani-
.mission if a ;,scat 'hf: set ■ (nil(l(i for the 
Saanich School Board. ' :
A1. its//la(ii. /n'a ('ting,; the ' beard
yyinimif-
’DiSlrieV No,, (13 'and /of / BiiltsprlnK;
School '.Dlstrlcty No," (H will; re-open 
: .for ihe.Jall ti'i'in'on Tviftsday rnorn"' , ,
ing; Sept,. L . Siiiffs .of. bfill) disi iiet'S ; ORref'^i t(> press fur ; an amt'ndnmnt 
' will be compleie and a mtmlM'v of I io foe Tow,ii Planning Ac't which 
' new lenehors’ will / (ippear: in ' tliis ' would provide .tor .ii reptosetilat,ion 
glyjf,, ' of rill .school hoards dlvectly cuncern-
Mvs, Mnrfiucrcta ciivrlr, of Sidney,
height of Monday cvening'.s/ rain 
storm in North Saanich, , which 
might have had more serioti.s consc- 
'quenccs.
'The wind blew down a con.sider- 
able length of live B.C. Electric wire 
beside the East Saanich Rond at 
the Hilltop, The wire Ignited con­
siderable gras,s beside the roadway.
Membcjs of the Sidoe.v flic bri­
gade ro.sponded promptly and g'liartl- 
ed tl'ie danger zone until the wire 
wn.s l.solated and repaired by clen- 
trlc crew.s. No se)'lou.s power Inter­
ruption took place auicl no damage 
insulted,/ ,,,',■'/'//,
TheJ yoluntoer/firemeiv made a 
run to (Ik! All Brty residence or/H. 
I, Seller on Saturday morning when 
a minor ehlmney fire occurred. No 
damage resulted from the blaze. 
To''',rbe Heview on /Tuesday, Five,
J.'Gibault' who recently retired frorii:
ri''force.':'/;.'/','::/'/ /'/"/'’',.: /:.‘',S://;V'',,,','the" forde 
: /With/ Mrs;: Smith j . the 'newly / ap 
pointed Sidney police olflcer is re 
siding; on Lochside Drive.
ay g t; ci;;4.3q;p.m; n(i kets;: ; 
now on sale by members.
/ /Weighing 'Stations /willbe / estab­
lished at Randle's; Landing, Holder’s 
Boathouse and Shillitto’s Store; /
Qn .the/sarne day members/of' the 
North Saanich'Rod; and (3un Club
will compete in r a stripping contest
■ Meanwhile const; Dave Allenv wlto'^ ?‘‘^m
has been ; stationed in: Sidntiy’^with ' P'*"' strips ,/or : minnows
the B.C. Provincial Police and/ sub- 
.sequently the R.C.M.P. for the pa.st 
five years, has been transferred; tO: 
Courtenay.; With Mrs,; Allen ;d n d 
family, he will be leaving; for his 
'ndw post;''shortly./' .'■’'''■,.'',9; r;;:',';; ''/"/''■ 
Corporal Smith is a .son of the late 
Corporal Tom Smith who served 
with the B.C. Provincial police for 
many years. The father was a ■vet­
eran of the Boer War and of the 
Fii'i’t Great War. He was /well 
known In Sidney for he served n.s;i a 
night-,sergeant with the R.C.A.P. at 
Patricia Bay station for several 
years dnrlng tlie Second Great War. 
Ho 'Wii'! in charge of the provoiri 
(l(!tentian barracks at the station.
Herring
only, can be used and flashers or 
other lures are forbidden^ The com^
W.ATERFRONT:'HOME/'/VS' 
IS PURCHASED
. Ardmore waterfront .residence of 
Dr. E. B. McNiveh, Victoria medical 
practitioner, ha,s been sold, to Mrs. 
Emily Gordon of Nlpawiri, Sask;;
Mrs./Goi'don was a, visitor in this 
district la.st week and left by air on 
Saturday tor 'her , Saskntchewan 
home, She plans to return shortly
window of Sidney Sporting Goods 
store. They will be given away as 
prizes in the Rod and Gun Club’s 
annual ladder derby which con­
cludes on September 30,and in the 
open derby on September 9.
The Standings
; putstaridlng prize is the Sidney 
.Hotel / trophy .//donated''V.by',;';'A;/;M.
Dore, It will be held for one year by 
the winner of the / ladder derbyr-; ; / 
Pre,sent standing of the derby is as 
follows:
/Norm iShillitto ___41 lbs. 8 oz.
;pan BuU(jr 10 J 8 oz.
Hugh : Gc>dwln/ . : - v-; 8/1^^ 8 oz, .
to
Saanich
Hugh Godwin .........7 lbs. 2 oz.
Hugh Godwin /: iv;. 7 lbs, 1 oz.
Many valuable prizes/wlll 'be given '
aiwiiy by/ the club in the September 
9 derby and tho,se Competing are' 
urgrid/to ’weigh; in all fish caught,; 
regardless of' size,' because of pristes '
take up residence on lier North to be awarded In tlic liidden-wclglit , 
i l  property,.I contest:/-';;
aiid a brother ai 'Towor nill, N,B.
Furjeral. .sorvlci/s were Voiuhietecl 
on Wi!clnes(lay,'Auimfit'2fl. at,'2 p.m,. 
in McCall Bros; /FuneralChapel, 
Tiperment. fnPnwed In Iloya) Oak 
Burial Pa’rl:,'i ’■'/./''/
C’hlef; O, A, Orn'tlner pointr'd out
lliat M(m(l(iy’,s I'nin would purtially 
allf'vialo the iKnile fire liazard in 
North Siumich but, he advised hou,*)!?- 
holders to use good jiidgment/ in 
Imrnlng wa.ste materlal.'t outdoors 
until'.-.more''rain b'alls,' j>r
TWO HURT IN 
HOME ACGIDENT;
■;AT':'FULFQRD;:9;::r;
Mrs, ItettyDrunnnnnil luis re­
turned to her Fiilford home after 
treiitmeni in liospitui, for wculds 
to (he. face, arms ami ehest sus- 
latned when a pri'ssure (ooker 
.-..exphaled,,
Prove: Problem: To Farmers-
North Saanlcli farmers nr(! up in 
arms at, tin.' Importiitlonof young 
ptiea.sante fnJin tlie provincial gamo 
rmrk at Beaver Lake, During tlils 
I Ime; ()f the year thit young birds, 
which ' hrive Ixfon in tianoUiury, are 
;;! dlfjtribuietl (imong; 1.1 ic wooded dls-
U jfl
: The new Bamsbury suhool. to 
serve pupils In tlK' l.oehf.lde ar(;in Of 
Nortii Saanich, was recently com- 
plet.ed by the building eonti'actors 
mid will be opened for the first turns 
on Beptember 4,
ml AVitli -the 
ecmmlsi'iion.







A dlawified Ad In The UavUm 
is a fiure-fire/way 'of isUim ifne
Cyril Bridge,well known rei-ildent 
of Deep Cove, has departed for a 
vlalt to his native England and will 
Vin<*nd the wintr-r with hl.'s sister 
there. He will at tend the I'estival nt 
Britain ihla year.'
,Mr. Bridge:,serv(?d as ,a court re- 
porli'r ii'i Snitkat chewan for 30 .vt'iirn
Mouat, Jones and Wilson Next
A web .Spread over the entire a.reti, 
linking homes whliln’- the. illstvlcl; 
and f(n'inln(i a connection wltlt 
puint.s ou(„'ilde, the telephone \h Hie 
moat direct’means of eomnmnieation 
ill ii'.o area loday,
'1'’he telephone dlreetory Is one of 
Hie mosii. widely read/ pieces of 
pibPedmatter In the provlnee. h’ew 
totiriorti iioto )t« eli.'irlieterifiHr.e' be­
yond; (UJOOrtalnlni;! ; the,’ numiicr tliey 
neek.;
:; In the; current Emie of (be dlrec*
(nri'’ II notable* fe>alnvf* of (ho list
Gangcft, M'ayne and Sidney, l,s "Wood, 
wliieti occur,s 14 limes, Close run­
ners-up are Mount, Jonef! and Wll
' MIkh Doris Hylventer also j province In ordtir to
feri’d shock ami Inirns in Die snine ; ’rialntnin tire Thisixani liopiilnUon,
lueidcnt,
Passing of A gecc! 
Lady 'Mourned; In 
Saanich", Area,:'-
Mrs, iillllnn Htyim, aged 72 yearn, 
wife of CliarlcH Btyan, a rctildcni. 
of, Virslorla , and :/ district - for ',33 
yearn, died at her liome, 2010 Wark 
St., (»n Aug. 23, in.'H, Mra. Lillian 
Styrm waa an ardent woiiter of Htli! 
(liHtrlel, among nuuiy organi'zni.lonfi
smr, with 13, There are 12 Jnne>i,. | Mieh aa the Houtli BaanleU Women's 
Tn GfiugeR lha name Mouat la the ; ;rnatliute. North and Soutli Bnanleh 
moNl prumiuent, Ah-ogother (.lie 1 Agrieulturnl Boelety and nleo did 
name; appears eight timof:. but Hioi'e 'ecinsldr'Vidjh/Avork,’ fqr th(' Women'a 
ni'e 13 conneetioiifi listed, in Kent* i Amdllary of St, Btephen'r. Oliurcli,
ij Many Iarmei')! are iiiorc Interegted 
j in ttieii' erups (lian lit the Incidence 
' 'of;,game'bii'dif},//;’;
J, a, Oar(im;r, of , ISaat Saanjeh 
Road, contpliilned reeenUy that 
Hie phear:ant» had been releaHctl 
nlong (luj bqrtitir of the road ad.)a" 
;eent''to:,hia':'fiiVm,'
"'.They hadn’t Die senw to got off 
the road,” he eommented,: "rnany 
wero inown down by pnaslng aara," ;
Other blrdH were collecteti by 
yoimgaK'rfi, who found that they 
could be eaiight by hand, Theno 
were,lmm<*dlaie]y exeeiiled and fur­
ther reduced the value of the project.
log Hie iiioet eoimnon name l.'i Xtiek- ^ Mt, Newton. During the Great Wai.
and took ipv ve.suienee cm Miutrona i,,f n(,veral hundred KUbficiibern on
Itenw. Diat have accumulated (find 
■ you don't 'need. / ,:-,
! Drive, Disep Cove, on hlH retirement 
In IfHfl. He has i..lnce been active In 
ex-servicemen's, circle.', ami in pub­
lic "life of tli'i/tommunity,
Simply, ielepbotui
■ SIT)'NEY2B 0
A competent ad take; 
note your I'equest. Call| 
yotir eonvcmlence/. and 






; I-N,10Y„ HOLIDAY DEn't: 
t Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reeti, of Vlo 
■'rieria,' ' am rptaaiing ' a monl-h ' on 
Madrona Drive. Deep Cove. Bot.h 
j (at/iofmer ver-Hativv- **** -
the Peninsula rind Iftln(Ida la the oc­
currence of names' apolt with: a 
•Ti'', , Only one name, O. J. Eenkie, 
ai'peany A elu,Mi lunnia'-ivp In "Q".
t'ur'l v.'bf''*h' i.i' rejipotf'd In /.tv' (tn' ’ ytr/i C‘t,yr,Vi 'eleo 'war 'ti IVb'rd woHarr
etnricee, Bldtiey Exchnufie Ifi/morts i for the lied Groim.
Mr: Gardner bellevoR he khowH 
whore the ; remainder of that par- 
tlenlar gniup wont to: Half -wero 
Hpread around hlH ve({otablo gar­
den, he (laid, whore they eliminated 
vruit mimbei'H of pea« and other 
cropn, The remaining /phcnfiantH ; / 
mmlnd In hla ontriold, where they 
wore chased by bird dop.s, (o the 
doti'lmciil. of hlH oaks,
The farmer was not eerinin that 
tlusi’o vvnfi any value in dluper.slng 
the lilrda lq<rrc in tlik minuter/ in;; ; 
ilia flnit place.
;/:"W(!;don't want i.lte phensanbs/! he;;z' 
fin ill,"they deutroy the eropa and.
lha hunting Ilf a danger to reHidento /
Of the dial rial.';
Mr, Garilm'r recalled that In prev- 
lonn yeara he has laid his lleldii 
open In Inintera in the hope of rid­
ding hlniRelf of the pheafinhtfi.
”A.$ fast aw T. get rid of one lot, ' ' 
they send more oui,,” he complained.'
j-i;'/);//!
likely in ennfiise Hie Andcrci'n.s, of 
which 'there are/,seven,' '' In’:;;'lhq
T>'lnTirl <''r-(*l(i'*n ' l*ivi hfm'if'i’'
She leavixs bcfildo h e r ; hufibiind
.SERVICES ARE 
INT'ERRUFrED;..
Soine: 1,1'oublo was experienced hy
Charlofl, five- daughtefa,; Mrti,; Good-1' olephone; subficrlbcrx on: the 'Saan- 
Mi'i’' A ’ Caddi'h nird M'rii, Fi'anF ’ ioVi Peninsula an 'Monrtay' evening
a|)l)e»r Hiree times eaeh. Braekelt Howbotham, of Vlelorlaj Mra. P,
and Itennett , 1 Mark/of Prince Riipert.; and Miss
.' It is noteworthy that the ru'W! N, Styan, at homo; five aoriB. A. 
nnme ot "Gulf inlands” :Jt;xchan(ie, | Bt.van, of Port Albern.!: Loo, of Vle- 
in place (li Muyne ,Island is noi. tieed toriei Erneat, of Viincouver; Denla, 
.Tliere' ore tAvo i-eleiilionoH listed i in’ (he euiTcnt Ismuc; ;The new tip-' 
under ,Hite letter, Q.L.K. LoKglng I riellniiun will not appear until Hie 
Company, at. t;itin);(ef!, and Capt.. nex(. i.'i,<,i,ie of Ha/Uirect-oi'y Is pub-
following'. ;1.he; sudden/;, rainstorm 
Which fell late in (he ulternoon. 
Telephone wire's were exeeedlngly 
dry lollovytng t ho proloriKed dry spell 
am,! iiaiilstore seeped ^through, tiny
BJarnn Qvnlo, at. I/ing nartKir.
Common (if I'our
Name apfieavlng mo,st commonly wheit (hr
*.*v, VH.kik.Hl^VU
of Quesiml, and Harry of P.K.I,! H brtokit ip the hteulatfon,: '
Borne fibd lelephooes w(‘re repori - 
ed ou(. of mder on tlie Penliiflula 
and lower Vanemiver Lsland follow
Akf Util l-'-iVV*!* te/VV-I
((tandchilrtr(!ii and four fitalent In 
England.
h,slir'(1, llie ciiiTcni Isf.iie was al-j ' Burlarteolt'place id Ht, Btcphen’fr
ready In/ the ' pfoecss / ol :■ print Ing wllhTtev,’ Canon ' R. Wlllte 'qmolat-, Ing the ' siornv hut’ repair .crews■ got 
name was officially j Ing. A large humber of sorrowing them baeje in opcrntloh as runldly 
t ujeuui*, iaROfUMJ. . . oh possuue, , ■ ,-
;i
WEATHER:; DATA/''-/;:'
Tl'U? following ki the meteorologi-:' 
cal record for week ending Aug, ” ; ; 
furnl.shed by Dominion, E-vpaii- 
rnentel Btatlont " ■'
baAniciiton
Maximuin lemiternttn'er„T;;JT;,>«(!:'! /





''' EuppHcd ’’ hy'' Dm MWewnlogleal / '/
Dlvteloni;,-Depftrtmenfc;,ot,/-Trftiwportf';{///'' 
Patricia Bay/Airport, week ending /
August,, M.’,'.'
Maximum' tern,''(Aug.’■,20'i-70,8-.''-//-: 
Minimum tern, (Aug. 24», 47.i( .
Mean- temPt',wtoto W.;t','';/;i
PreWnltailon HnW>«'‘?it MP t
S'l
nMi* lAM
ll . ' T : ' ' t
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WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at ■■
SIDNEY DRY GOOD-S






Beacen Avenue Phone 236
SALE
>/3 Off All BASEBALL and 
SOFT BALL Equipment
ANOTHER “MARY’S” SPECIAL
■ FISH AND CHIPS
OR
- FRIED CHICKEN
^ ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT __
; MARY^S COFFEE BAR
Bessie and Cec. Moorhouse - Phone; Sidney 192
ALBERT SEZ:
general repairs on all makes of 
British and American automobiles. Why not give 
Tis a^ri^l?p^ W add your name to
growing list of satisfied customers.
our
Austin Ownersi Grease and Check-Up 
Coupons now valid at this Station.
iLiEif'S SilLl lEiMKE : X
'Reacbn:' atv;Third:Phone 205 - ■Residence;; 5X'
Your "SHELL" Dealer
FOR COMPLETE BURNING SATISFACTION 
WE RECOMMEND:
SHELL HEATING OIL 
® MIDLAND COAL ‘
® McLEOD RIVER COAL 
® GASCO BRIQUETS
:'Sidriey’‘13S- PHONES' Keating 7R
Tlw Mcclricity to operate that am venlent 
^^extni^* radio eOHt$ only i<f Jim jive tiour^^
In And




A recent vacationer was Mrs. L. 
Williams, East Saanich Road, who 
with her young son, Ralph, motored 
to Knutsford, B.C., where she stayed 
with her .sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Holt, and enjoy­
ed many trips in the vicinity.
Mr. and ‘ Mrs. Robert Whiteside, 
of Chicago, who are on holiday in 
Vancouver, flew to Sidney to be 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett, 
All Bay Road during the week-end. 
Accompanying them was another 
friend of Mr. and Mi’s. Bennett, 
Mrs. J. Bryant, of Vancouver.
Members of the North Saanich 
Musical Society noted with enthusi­
asm that the society commences its 
winter season on September 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Watling and 
family have returned from a holiday 
at Qualicum.
Holidaying at the home of her 
aunt. Mrs. W. Whiting, Sixth St., is 
MLss Valerie Stevens, of Victoria.
Friends of J. E. Bosher, Sr., East 
Saanich Road, will be glad to know 
that after being a patient in Jubilee 
Hospital for two months, he has 
now recovered and is home again.
Mrs. Simister, who makes her 
home with her daughter. Mrs. Grace 
Bosher of Third St., is visiting her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Mitchell, at Nanaimo.
J. J. Gardner, Brethour Ave., is a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
After visiting friends in .Vancou­
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Quinn, of 
Winnipeg, have arrived at the home 
of Mrs. S. Gourley, All Bay Road, 
for a vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. G; H. Hoehn and 
family recently motored to Hope, 
B.C., for a holiday.
Miss Eileen Cook, Fifth St., is 
leaving for' at vacation in Vancouver.
Dui'ing the week-end. Miss Gail 
Smith, of the Airport, flew to Wash­
ington to be her sister’s guest for 
:ten::,days. ^
Mr. and Ml'S. H. Bradley, accom­
panied by their daughters Yvonne ' 
and Patricia, visited relatives at; 
Lake- Cowichan during the week­
end. They /found > many of their 
friends out ' fighting , forest Tireb, 
which /are very, serious in that vi­
cinity.
/■ Haying / /recently purchased 
former Roberts home bn .Bazan Bay 
'Road,: Mr//ahd Mrs/ F- IlLField./of 
■Montreal,/-iire;/;movin^:(:/intp /their/ 
/hew /residence/ early/in'/September.; 
;Mr// Field/ has / recently, retired, from 
the/: post/of/superintendent,/Quebec/ 
Hydro-Electric Commission.
' Off: tb /Seattle;/ and/'sTacbrna ■//on; 
Monda,y; last/weres^r/i and;; Mirs;; R./
; Coward, :Pifth Sty and Mr/ and Mi’s.; 
W. / McConnell,;/ Dencross ^Terrace, 
for/a;f ew/days/; travelling/,in; the ;iat^/ 
ter’s cai///Bob/Cpward/ 
return to duty, flew ' back from 
Tacoma oh/Wednesday, and the rest 
of /the / pibty / tbured^;
State for,the remainder/of the week/
/For the past ;two :weeks, Mrs. M. 
Janes, of Vancouver, has been /yislt- 
Ing her daughter, Mrs. Vera West, 
/Third;St."■'/ ////;■/:■'•/';::///■:;/■■.;
, On Friday Inst, /Mr//and; M^ G. 
P. Gilbert left for a camping holiday 
in , the / vicinity of Hope, B.C., and 
expect to be away a couple of weeks. 
Before departing they had as their 
guest,s for a week the former's par­
ents, /Mr; and Mrs. George H. Gil­
bert of Yorkton, Sask. / / /
/Gue.sts at the home of Mrs. M, 
Thomson, Bencon Apts., during the 
week, were Mr. find Mrs, D, Cnm- 
cron; Hanby, B,C,, and Mr. and Mrs. 
S, Swift, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo, West of Mil-' 
ner,/ B.O., arc holiday visitors at the 
home of their .son, Norman Wo.st, 
Third St.
Mr.s. H, H. Gibbons, Regina, Sask,; 
Mrs. J. L. Brown, Yorkton. Sank.; 
Mr.s. B, Savon and Mrs. G, Louckes 
ot Vancouver, B.C. have boon guests 
nt tlio homo of Mr and Mns. E, R, 
Adams, Amelia Ave,
Mrs, Don, G, Rourkc, of Victoria, 
spent tlie week-end with lier par­
ent,s, Mr, and Mrs, E, R. Adams, 
Amelia Ave.
Miss y.i E, Wilkins of Camberley, 
Surrey, who lias been vl.sttliig in 
Sidney vvltli linr cousins, Cmdr, F. 
H, Ulgli and Ml,s,s Lulgb, lias loft for
Telephone 143M
Montreal, travelling by bus via the 
United States.
Mrs. J. S. River.s and daughter, 
Catherine, have returned from Cal­
gary, Alta., where they visited for 
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Denis, of Ed­
monton, were recent visitors in Sid­
ney meeting numbers of old fidends. 
Mr. De Denis was employed in air­
port construction here nine years 
ago.
Miss M. Brand and Miss Nora 
Lee left by plane Saturday for their 




On Saturday afternoon, Aug. 25, 
the garden at “Wlnola,” home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J, White, was the 
pleasant setting for a miscellaneous 
shower for Miss Eva Taulbut, whose 
marriage to Gordon Brethoui- takes 
place this coming month. Mrs. 
Lorna McKenzie and daughter, Mrs. 
T. B. Toye, acted as co-hoste.sses.
Little Susan Jane Toye. dressed 
as a bride, wheeled into the garden 
a decorated old-fashioned well, from 
which the bride-elect drew her many 
Ibvely gifts by the bucketful.
The bride-to-be, her mother Mrs. 
Taulbut, and Mrs. R. B. Brethour 
were each presented with carnation 
corsage bouquets.
The daiqtily appointed tea table 
was centred with pastel shaded 
sweet pea's and pink tapers. Mrs. 
J. G. Mitchell and Mrs. R. Melville 
presided at the urns. Mrs. Gordon 
Sluggett and Mrs. Clarence Shade 
assisted in serving.
Invited guests wei-e: Mrs. J. G. 
Mitchell, Mrs. W. Harrison, Mrs. H. 
H. Shade, Mrs. Raynor, the bride- 
elect’s sister, Mrs. G. A. Cochi’an, 
Mrs. F. Todd, Mrs. Taulbut, Miss 
j Eva Taulbut, Mrs. Henry Brethour,
1 Mrs,/R. E. Smith, Mrs. Stanley 
I Brethour, Mrs. Alan Calvert. Mrs.
■ R. Melville, Mrs. Philip Brethour,I Mivs, ,S. Roberts,; Mrs. J. A. Kirk- 
j Patrick, ; Mrs. J. .j'. /White,, Mrs; L. j 
j G. Thomas, /Mrs. B. Smith, Mrs. R., 
Brethour, Mrs. .Harvey//Currie, ; Mrs. 
Jack Bower, Mrs. Robert Mounce, 
ivr/r^. C. Shade, M/ns./L. Duncan, Mrs. 
D, //: Shade,; / Miss ; Helen/ Cochran, 
Misses; / Helen and Bea Brethour, 
vMrs.//G~/ Sluggett,/Mrs./'McKenzie,
/ Miss Rosa Matthews and/Mrs. Toye.
Under the sponsorship of the Pro­
gressive Conservatives of North 
Saanich a very successful garden 
party was held at The Chalet on the 
afeernoon of August 22, when tea 
was served on the lawn at this at­
tractive spot.
Major-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
guest speaker, who was introduced 
by Clement May, spoke briefly but 
to the point on the subject of gov­
ernment surpluses. The amount of 
the surplus during the last session 
of parliament had reached the fan­
tastic figure of $1,250,000,000.00, he 
said, which was a heavy burden on 
the shoulders of each taxpayer. 
Past experience showed that there 
was generally a rush to spend sur­
plus monies at the end of the fiscal 
year, not always to the best advan­
tage for the needs of the country. 
This sort of .spending, the speaker 
concluded, was unwise and greatly 
to be deplored.
Gen. Pearkes remarked that the 
Progressive Conservatives were not 
nominating a candidate for the 
Esquimalt by-election, because they 
had agreed to support the coalition 
candidate, and they would keep 
their word.
The General thanked those who 
had contributed to the success of 
the afternoon, particularly Mrs. 









MSV Sidney; Fire; Chief/Art Gardner 
faced with a problem.
• The/fire equipment of the yolun- / 
teef fire: department consists/of tvyp / 
who/ had ;l;p:! trucks /and ; otberfaccessofies.; Today 
/there//are fthree /trucks, ; in the//fire; 
hall. The /third:: is /the; 1891/ rriodel 
loaned by Victoria Fire Department 
for / t he / Sidney Diarnond ; Jubilee 
celebrations.. / Equipped ■w l t .ti iron- 
shod/wagon: wheels / the engine is 
not suitable for towing back to Vic­
toria. There is no fireman in pos­
session of the necessary equipment 
to carry the engine to Victoria. :
The journey out was paid for by 
the Sidney firemen out of their own 
funds. With no equipment suitable 
for; its transportation and no funds 
to, pay for it/the return of the en- 
gihe;pi'e.sents a in'oblem that Chief 
Gardner has not yet solved.
(By William Stewart)
Members ai'e reminded that the 
branch will have a concession at the 
Saanich Fair on Monday, Sept. 3. 
A stand will have to be built and 
help will be required. Anyone inter­
ested in helping build, the booth or 
serving on “Fair Day” may do so 
by contacting Comrade C. A. Dadds 
at Keating 108M.
The manager of Mills Road Hall, 
WrrL. Stewart, advises all members 
that there is considerable work to 
be done around the premises before 
winter. A complete report will be 
given at the next executive meeting ^ 
and feconimendations niade as / to 
how this work should be carried put. 
However, a. great deal of volunteer 
labor will be required and, anyone 
interested in/ helping by piling wood 
into the / basement / may/ / do; soby
/leaving// his//;name/ ’-wfith; -;the //hall
/mariager at / Sidney// 176Q./;/:, /; /:/;; . //
Next executive meeting of the 
brancii/will be ;hel/d/i on Wedriesda/y,








For a first-class 






NEW AND USED KITCHEN RANGES - OIL 
BURNERS - FURNACES - SAWDUST BURNERS
TURNER SHEET METAL
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 202
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
BACK - TO- SCHOOL
PENCILS 2 for 7c
SOLID LEATHER RING BINDERS—
Regular ?9.95. Reduced to ..........................$5.95
And regular $7.50. Reduced to ..................$4.50
We also carry the complete range as usual
Aged Sidney Lady 
Galled By Death
The death occurred at Rest Haven 
Ho.spital on Friday, Aug, 24, of Mrs. 
Emma Ellen Lutz, aged 83 years,
a ' resident of Shoreaci/e/ Road, Sid- 
//hey,; for/; the /:past/ five:/years./z/She; 
/■was a; native: of Stoney Creek, Oht., 
and had resided in. Victoria, .before 
moving to Sidney.
/ The aged lady was predeceased by 
her husband; the late W./ H, Lutz, 
;in/l950.'''/;/:////:/'/:///"; /'///^/,/// /';'//■/////'
Surviving are one son, Williarrt 
Harvey; at /Sidney; two daughters, 
Mrs. J, I. Murray, of Newport Beach, 
Cal., and Mrs. W, Runge, of Edmon­
ton; six grandchildren, two great­
grandchildren, also three sisters in 
Eastern Canada,
Funeral services were conducte'ei 
from McCall Bros. Floral Funeral 
Parlors on Tuesday at 1.30 p.m., and 
Interment followed in, Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
Peerless, Gloy, and Old English Pastes
Grayolet, Peerless, Peacock, Sargent, / Colorpak,
//■''■ //: ■. .////.V; ■,and: Regent-Graybns //,





Hy tbe Hour, Day or Wtsolt 
'l.nl)oin’tl.s. /RowbonlK, Skiffs.
Moorngn, / Dii.V Oliavtors, 
Harbour Towing/
A Shclteml Place to '.I'lc UiJ. 
IMiono mw.
MAKE YOURSELF A PRE.SENT A^^^^^ ^ ^
We enn supply (1 new eiievrolet or Oklsmobile inline








lA. '* lul neef ill .iVsnly U,i,
REMEMBER—Tlie store will Close nil ill
TRANSPORTATIONi/^SCHEDULE' 
/ . ;,/ 'September' 4th, 1951^ ^ /’




FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
10TOB
Bencon Ave., nt Fifth 
—- Plionat Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
„ / ■/;,'; (SECONDARY)/ /;/
-CORDOVA; BAY-MO TINT NEWTON-
and schedulo/ a.s bust term.
rPROSPECT LAKE-ROYAL OAK-MOUNT NEWTON
Sanre route and .schedule n.s la.st term,
-BRENTWOOD-DEEP COVE-NORTH SAANICH—
Same route and schedule a.s last term,
-Jellies Island, to bo transported
dail,\ ftorn the Island to North Saanich High School.
A.M.—Saanichfim Wharf - - - 84o 
Saanich High Schnnl. 3/15
last year from Royal
£lLI to cSShSc HlBli
ALL PUPILS, Gnidc.s
tor at the Patricia Bay Annex 
School,
Iot Wallace Drive will rogis-
of the North Saanich High
Lnl;e to the Prospect
(ELEMENTARY)
OLDFIELD TAXl-North end of Prospect 
,; Lalce/Scbnol.
^■^--Mfiarogor'.s Farm.
BF \pnv r'vuc School.BLAfON Boy. Canoe Cove. Deep
A,M. 8.3Q—Bureluy's aiitij, ■
„ 8.3.5-*-John.son’,s Corner.
" «.40-~Doe|, Cove Scho<il. / /
8.50—Jimctinii Swartz Bav Road 







,;«Mi pupils. Ora dies I to 3 livliv'M'eu wlU/nttend this scluioil ‘ ,








BEACON nl THIRD, SIDNEY — WE DELIVER — pnoNE [181
'•tUMiw ■WIM'
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CLERGYMAN AT 
CHURCH COLLEGE
Rev. Roy Melville, of Sidney, is a 
Vancouver visitor this week attend­
ing the Anglican Theological Col­
lege. The retreat will conclude on 
Thursday.
%VORLD DEFENCE
Britain as provided 40 per cent 
more manpower for every 1,000 in­
habitants towards the defence of 
the free world than any other Eu­
ropean nation, and more in pro­
portion even than the United States.
-CENTRAL SAANICH
KEATING
SCHOOL OPENING NEXT WEEK
We have put in a complete stock of Supplies and will be 
pleased to serve your requirements.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Ph. Keat. 54W
THE iM ^OTOiS
at BRENTWOOD
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars 






Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street —• Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
Now In
eu. ft
Large Quick-Freeze Compartment 
Vegetable Bin ®
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Stanlake and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Young, Central 
Saanich Road, left last Saturday to 
spend a w'eek motoring up the Hope 
Princeton highway.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Spooner, 
Champion Road, and Mr. and Mrs.
D. Wright, of Vancouver, returned 
last week after spending a holiday 
in Washington State.
Miss Seeley, of Port Alberni, is 
spending a few days at Michell Val­
ley Farm, Telegraph Road.
Mrs. W. D. Michell, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Michell and Fred Michell, of 
Michell Valley Farm, Telegraph 
Road, left for the mainland last 
week to see the P.N.E.
Misses Clara and Margaret Taylor, 
Dean Road, have returned to their 
home after attending the P.N.E. 
with the Holstein Calf Club.
Mrs. Dixon Holloway and children, 
East Saanich Road, and Mra. Hakin 
and Ruth, Veyaness Road, are 
.spending a few days at Qualicum 
Beach.
Mi.ss Valerie Bate. Central Saan­
ich Road, is .spending her holidays 
in the interior of B.C.
Friends of Frank Tanner. Tanner 
Road, will be very pleased to hear 
that he is doing very well after his 
operation last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hafer and 
family returned to their home on 
East Sanich Road after motoring in 
the interior.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Michell and fam­
ily returned to their home on Tele-, 
graph Road after spending the week 
motoring on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Essery and fam­
ily, Lament Road, left last Sunday 
to spend a few days at Duncan 
visiting with Mrs. Essery’s mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Richard­
son.
Miss Joan Steele is spending this 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Steele, Telegraph Road, before 
entei'ing hospital to start her nurse’s 
training.
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Bickford re­
turned to their home on Veyaness 
Road after being away on a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Piper and Glen, 
of Victoria, spent the weeW-end with
Miss Gail Lament left Monday to 
spend a few days with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Sabine, in 
Vancouver, before returning to her 
home in .Calgary.
■ CLUB MEMBERS 
VISIT P.N.E.
The Saanich Junior Holstein Club 
had a very successful trip to the 
P.N.E. last week. Mrs. Pope and 
Alex Hall of the B.C. Electric, the 
latter being the organizer of the 
club, travelling with the children.
Highlight of the visit was the 
inter-club work which had nine 
other clubs competing with four 
calves each. The mainland entry of 
Richmond placed first, with the 
Saanich club placing second. The 
two winners, to have the free trip to 
the Royal Pair at Toronto were two 
girls from Cobble Hill.
Clara and Margaret Taylor also 
did very well with their animals.
BRENTWOOD
Greene’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Wood, Verdier Ave., have motor­
ed to their home in Edmonton 
where Dr. Greene will re.sumc duties 
as a University of Alberta faculty 
member.
E. V. Woods, who has spent the 
past two months in Alberta, is now 
at his home on Verdier Ave.
Mrs. A. W. Paul has returned to 
Vancouver after accompanying her 
sons, Greig and Jimmy, on a visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Thornley, 
Verdier Ave. Greig and Jimmy will 
remain as guests of Jamie. Elizabeth 
and Catherine Thornley for a few 
days.
Mrs. A. E. Hall, who has spent the 
I summer in Victoria, will return to 
her home, West Sanich Road, this 
Saturday.
Members of Club 20 held their 
monthly party on Saturday, Aug. 25, 
in the Daw.son Penthouse. The party 
was in honor of the first infant son 
of club members. He is William 
Lloyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al. Bur- 
don. Walls were decorated with suit­
able cartoons, sketched by William 
Colnett, of Vancouver. Dancing and 
games were enjoyed and Mr. and 
Mrs. Burden were presented with a
Fall Term Opens September 4 — Register Now!
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wolf enter­
tained at a three-generation family i collapsible baby carriage by club
THIJRS. and Fill.
‘ THE SWOWIIDMAN" and 
• THE SWORDMAN" and
SAT. and MON.
“TEA FOR TWO ” and 
“GRAND CANYON”
TUES. and WED.
"HOME OF THE BRAVE”
“SO 'THIS IS NEW YORK”
er
GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
NOW; AND: GET THE FULLEST USE 
FROM IT.
dinner party on the occasion of 
their daughter Brenda’s seventh 
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Colnett, ol Van­
couver, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vic Dawson, Slugget Road.
Guests ol Mr. Jackson and the 
Misses Jackson, Clarke Road, were 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred Kearns, ol 
Deti'oit, and Miss Ellen Kearns, of 
Winnipeg. The party motored to 
the Pacific coast, stopping at Win­
nipeg and Edmonton. Greatly im­
pressed by the courtesy of the people 
of Sidney and Victoria, and express­
ing delight in the variety of flowers 
in Beacon Hill Park and'Butchart’s 
Gardens, the visitors found pleasant 
subjects for photography. B.C.’s 
totem poles were of great interest 
to them. Their return trip, by way 
of Vancouver and Calgary, will take 
them as far east in Canada as On­
tario, thence south to Detroit.
Miss Anne Thorsborg, formerly of 
Brentv.'ood, has returned to her 
home at Port Alberni after a three- 
day visit to the Dignan family, West 
Saanich Road.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Greene, with
president Ed. Logan. Mrs. Dawson 
pinned a corsage and buttoniere on 
the proud parents. Lunch was serv­
ed by Mrs. T. Wolfe and Mrs. J. 
Smethurst.
Selected Shorts and Cartoon on 
every program. First-run News every 












TO RECEIVE AIR CADETS j 
Members of the Air Cadet League i 
of Canada at present touring Brit­
ain were received by Tlieir Majes- j 
ties the King and Queen at Bal­
moral Castle on Aug. 19 and at­
tended the opening performance of 
a military tattoo at Edinburgh 
Castle on the same day.
SUNDAY MiDNITE SHOW
I Paulette Goddard - Burgess Meredith. - James Stewart 
I Henry Fonda - Fred MacMurray - Dorothy Lamour,' in
“ON OUR MERRY WAY”
A wild, wacky, hilarious comedy 
Admission, 75c. Gates Open 11 p.m.





WE HAVE THE BOOK 
YOU WANT
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lament, Lament John, Peter and Moira, who have , 
Road. ^
EVELYN M. R. BROWN 
R.R. 1, SAANICHTON,; P.O. 
Vancouver Island, B.C.
AUTO PARTS SERVICE
"When You Need New or Used 
AUTO PARTS - TIRES - BOAT PARTS, ETC.
Delivered in a Hurry . . . We Ship C.O.D. for 
S&vice.Quick er
?KEATlNG;pn:-RAST; SAANICH'R
— PHONE; Keating 61 Victoria
Wc are now living through the greatest forest fire hazard in recorded history 
because of the unusually dry weather.
Few forest fires would happen but for man's carelessness, resulting in fire- I 
blackened acres of valuable timber country and wasted years of superb growth.
Average fire loss is 300,000,000 board feet of timber per year, costing millions 
of'dollars.
British Columbia depends for 53% of Its livelihood on timber resources. Last year '
the value of timber production amounted to $468,000,000.
bee the scores oi
VALUES . . .
SPOT SPECIALS on.
every floor at . |
' STANDARD!




This adverlisomenl is not published or. displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by tho Govern, 







: RIGHT',THROUGH:, YATES'iTO 'V IEW:::;i:;;:;r
TIIE: SIM
Got your Hon or dnuj-Thter their Hopalonn? Caatiidy 
Lunch Kits now.
LUNCH KITS - THERMOS BOTTLES 
and Replacements ; ; " "
HERE’S HOW YOU CAW Blip
KNOW AND OBSERVE FOREST FIRE REGULATIONS. IMPRESS 
ON EVERYONE you MEET THEIR RESPONSIBILITY IN 
GUARDING BRITISH COLUMBIA'S FOREST CROP.
Mi, I
ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF FIRE REGULATIONS
Standard of B.C is making available copies of the provincial Forest Fire Law in 
handy printed form, Ask for it at ail Chevron Gas Stations in the province.
Thlj flclvcriisftwcnl injcricd n a conlribuUon lo Brltltli Columbia’s mod volusble bsslc rasourcc.
PAINT UP NOW
SPRED SATIN
The now wonder hninh
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
HARDWARE SPECIALS
''8.inch''Cre8cent'."W!rencho»':only.,::,.,;.;i..:.i.:,.';;.iy.$2,l,0;^
IO-incli Cresceht Wrenches only ...................$2.60
2»Burner ;Holplatcs ........................................$9,SO
■ :
At Sidney’ti Color Centre
^Glue' i;-' "Sandpaper' Eihery/'Papcr;
Tar Paper, Roonnij:, Ply'W()pd, Gyin’oe; W 
Zonolite, Gyproc, Gyproe Lath.
■ < vi St
Full range of Garden Toola and Inkocticidea.' ;
Sce„oiir„ new Fairhnnke Mome,,pllL, HEATER;^.;
J,.,::
■Rond ^ Grnvel, Cement, Gravel,' Lime, 'Sa'iid '
LADIES—(,’onie in and hrowae around (he Gadgeteriu for your Shower Gifis, 
wiIEN'TOU,'''WANT'■PRC)MPT'^;Sl2EVICE,iSEE,'m
JohiT,Speedie,.,,,^Rric Slegg; 
:BESIDE;rHE, POST ,'OFriCE,'';SIDN,EY PHONE Tb;
MMlM
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I excellent accommodations. Later,
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unfortunately, the “Joan” was dis­
posed of by the C.P.R. who .sold her j 
to the Terminal Steam Navigation j 
Company of Vancouver, She later j 
burned in Vancouver Harbour. The | 
“Queen City” replaced the “Joan”
Reflections From the Past
20 YEARS AGO .honorary president, Mrs. T. Harri-
Mt. and Ml'S. D, A. MaiT and'' son; president, R. W. McKay: vice-
The Review’s 
Book Review
but was a slow vessel with poor ac- ^ daughter, who have been guests of {president, Mr. Lidt^ate: secretary- “A .SHROUD FOR GRANDMA-
commodation. She burned in Vic- i Mr. and Mrs. Elmor John, School i treasurer, R. N. MacAulay; com- j I'lA” by Douglas Ashe; S. J.
I toria Harbour. Following this, the | Cro.ss Road, Sidney, have returned j mittee, N, Fralick and Mr. Crossley.i^'d Saunders, Toronto; 192 pp., $3.25.
Wedne.sday, Augu.st 29, 1951
otter” took over the run and .she.| to their home in Vancouver, 
was even wor.se than her predeces- Convened by George W. Malcolm 
sor. Eventually Captain Troup ob­
tained a vessel from Puget Sound 
which was named the “Lsland Prin-
ce.ss”. She ran between Victoria and 
the Islands during the summer and 
in the winter ran from Deep Cove,
Miss Gwennie Argyle has return- „ Q,.a, . ^ rj. ' Enthusiasts of the whodunit aieed to her home at Deep Cove, after ; . , , . , „ „ mhoro, . ,. . .. ,. i it. , • divided into two mam cla.sses. Therean enthusiastic meeting was held ispending the past three weeks in; ^ epob-thP snln-
in the Saanichton Agricultural Hall, ' Vancouver at the home of her aunt, p^-esented by the
* w'riter. If they fail to reach the cor-Saanichton, to arrange preliminary i P. Banks.
details of the annual ball of the 
North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society. An acjded attraction
not being sea-worthy enough to this year Ls the award of a Ford De i Victoria
Roy Morris and Jim Akerman 
have returned to their home in Ful- 
ford after spending a few days in
make the winter run comfortably 
from Victoria. She was fast enough
Luxe Roadster to the holder of the '
ANOTHER EXHIBITION
I Farmers of Galiano are looliing 
lucky ticket. Charles Hunt, with his | forward to the opening of the shoot- 
but hei accommodations did not | orchestra will supply the music, i ing season, when they can reap the 
measure up to what had previously j Committees include the following: ; benefit of the stock they have been 
been enjoyed. , Mrs, P. Turgoose, Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, : raising for the past few’ months on
An integral part of the community life of the Saanich Peninsula for many, many years has been the annual exhibition of the North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society. No less than 82 consecutive annual shows have 
been staged in this area and the exhibition now boasts the 
honor of being the senior show of its kind in western 
Canada.
The 83rd annual exhibition is scheduled for the 
grounds of the Society at Saanichton on Saturday and 
Monday, Sept. 1 and 3. It is fully as deserving of public 
support as any of its predece.ssors and The Review hopes 
for another record-breaking attendance this year.
The annual .show, expanded into two days this year 
for the first time in history, has become the showcase of 
all types of agricultural products raised on the Peninsula. 
Farm animals, poultry, grains, fruit, bulbs, berries, flowers 
and. every other conceivable type of farm product will be 
on display along with various hobbies and the handwork 
of adults and school children. All through the years the 
annual exhibition has assisted materially in gradual im­
provement of all types of produce raised and made in this 
area. Quality of exhibits has increased steadily along with 
the quantities.
The public should remember that such exhibitions do 
not just happen, however. They are staged successfully 
only after countless hours of hard work on the part of 
toose respomsible. President W. W. Michell, Secretary E. 
Oakes and other officials of the Agricultural Society have 
given freely of their time for this valuable community
of, their unselfish contribution to com- 
munity welfare can be; shown by the public generally by 
attending the show on Saturday of this week and again 
vOn Mondayy UaboT Day. : ; y ;
Later the “Island Princess” was ’ Mrs. R. D. Pope, Miss E. Jeune, Mrs. j the special diet of mangels, pota-
altered to a motor ferry, and is now' 
the “Cy Peck”. Then came the 
“Prince.ss Mary”. The service given 
by the Princess Mary is w'ell known
by the present
F. G. Richards
G. W. Malcolm. Pete Turgoose. Rus- {toes, oats and other crops, 
sell Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rob- : Commander N. M. Lew’is, of Port 
erts, Mr. and Mrs. J. Michell, Mr. Washington, is now’ convalescing 
and Mrs. A. Hafer, Mr. and Mrs. H., after his recent operation, 
citizens of Sidney C. Borden. Walter North, Bill Tan- j MLss Winifred Fatt, who has been 
I and the Islands. As far as accom- j ner, “Dougie” Nimmo, R. D. Pope, bookkeeper and stenographer at the
j modations were concerned there was I Norman Tanner, c. L. Styan. A. ; Sidney Trading Company for the j to finding themselves'in possVssion 
no complaint, but I feel certain that Calvert. Capt. Nat Gray will act past few years left on Sunday for i of the solution before the author 
I the Islands were better served bj , as master of ceremonies. .a vacation at her home in Victoria. {sees fit to let them in on the plot,
i the “Joan”, and even the “IroquoLs”.J Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Abbot, of Long J Tlie vacancy has been filled by Miss ; j belong to the latter class. If the 
A year or two ago, .she ceased to af- | Harbor, were visitors to Victoria on ; Amy Livesey, who has been at the ‘ clues offered are clearly indicative
ford a connection with Victoria fiud ; Monday. store for the past - two or three’______ ________________________ ___
Sidney was cut out as well, but the ‘ '
of the ultimate solution I welcome
r e c t conclusion 
by the chapter 
before the author 
discloses his an­
swer they feel 
that the author 
did not give 
them a fair deal 
or that they are 
i n a d e q u a t ely 
provided with 
the gift of de­
tection. The sec­
ond group of 
mystery addicts 
strongly object
.... V, ; bTie fall term of school, which
j present tourist ^s^eason ha.sjhown^ , morning, was i Mrs. Parkes, of
I hnw mnriermnte Ihe service betw’ceil .... . &<I o ' inad qua t i , ’e n 
I the Peninsula and the mainland has 
turned out to be.
Sidney should never have been
marked with an increased attend- Angeles, were guests last Saturday ; ber of awards, 
ance at North Saanich schools. In Sunday at the home of Mr. and ,
j the Vancouver exhibition. Tlie dog 
Port, gained one first prize and a num-
the writer’s holding an ace or two 
up his sleeve and pre.senting them 
on the last page. Of w’hat value is 
a mystei-y if it fails to mystify?
In that latter category comes the 
tale of grandmama and her shroud. 
At least I found no solution until 
the end of the story and thus rested 
content.
There is no suggestion of a care­
ful avoidance of the elementary 
rules of grammai’ which plague 
many mysteries and the characters 
do not take copious drafts of spirits 
to keep awake.
The book is credited to a lady of 
impressive family connections and 
an awe-inspiring awareness of her 
precedents. Her vocabulary is pre­
cise to the point of appearing pain­
ful. As her family teeters on its 
roots her vocabulary becomes more 
natural. In actual fact it is very 
well-written.
’The' problem of the story is based 
on the discovery of the corpse of 
Ella Maybelle Longstreet in the hall 
of her home. The aged lady Ls clad 
in a “Bikini” bathing suit and sur­
rounding her corpse is a circle of 
footprints left by high-heeled shoes. 
No prints led to the circle, although 
her feet were dusty.
It is a good mystery and some 
may even spot the solution if they 
wish. They may try harder than 
I did.—F.G.R.
Sidney the teaching staff is un-j Queens Ave., and of Mr. j Canadians with modest means can
changed: J. Ramsay, principal; Mrs. Mrs. Stanley Brethour on Mon- i n-ivest even small amounts of sur- 
cut out. There is every justification j Heap, MLss Lorden, Miss; Vye. In j i plus money in a variety of industrial
for a modern Island service, con- j north .Saanich high school Eric For- i Mrs. Wasserer spent the stocks by participating tn “mutual
necting with Sidney and Victoria as [ ^ ' week-end on the mainland, return- ! fund companies”.
heretofore. While the interests of ! smith as principal' Mr Smith is a Bellingham on Monday. j------------------------------ -----------------------
Sidney must not be overlooked and j j^e^iber of the Keating'high school ' --------- i
having regard to the facilities^ of j gfaff. MLss Marshall, of Victoria, 30 YEARS AGO j
1 that port, Swartz Bay is a logical assistant principal in place Sidney is to have its own motor 1
connecting point. In fact, manj. j Nlajoi* V^ilby. In the low’d* grades seivice station. F. Hobson and E.. 
years ago. Captain Troup, when Logan and Miss Lorenzen will Goddard are at the head of the.
resume their posts. Miss G. Moses ;iodusti’y and are busy making |
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 




ECISION of;:the boardyqf trustees of S
to adj’ust the Tepresentatiort of trustees 
cAvithm : the district ,:wak last week. A recom-
1?^ ^ ^°butipn of trustees had been made’
edubatioh: and thecboard agreed to: 
the proposal unanimously.
Under the.former arrangement, four trustees repre-
the Anorganizedi territoryy oT North Saanichy-1^
resided in Saanich Municipality and only one in Central 
|’?®;3nich. Tne department produced statistics,;to show eii^ 
* oRffis^ts and percentage of assessments in the various
M^^;^%:f{'ld'reached;the conclusionMdtthd'nurhber ofdrus-
tees should remain unchanged but that one should bt
S^^if?hAnd;ffine{more added in;;Ceh 
: AVith this conclusion the board agreed 
W e feel that ratepayers:throughdutthefschbol di^rict
ygenerally will dgree with the board’1? dericJAA : iri f'hi’o. -i.r.
manager of the B.C. Coast Service, 
had definitely in mind bringing his 
Vancouver and Victoria ve.ssels to 
Swartz Bay. This was about the
time w’hen there was an agitation jruiiuc wuurt, ueiure o.
to have the BG. Electric make j Critchlej’, J.P., Sing Lee pleaded
.-arte, Bav. Lheir terminus instead ^'rg^urned ’to ht Se in sat: to a chargemf smoking opium
katchew’an ana was fined; s2o. The arrest was
y ' ; made by Provincial Constable
' Agassiz.
will again be in charge of the Deep alterations to their premises op-' 
Cove school. posite the post office on Beacon ,
W. F. Gardner, who has been vis- r, ,• t !In Sidney Pol ce Co b fo J  1
Sw’a z y, thei  
of. Deep Cove. Conditions have 
changed so much since, how’ever, 
that w’ith modern ,bus service, lack 1
of tran-sportation connecting ; w’ith i 25 YEARS AGO H,ev. and Mrs. Porter, of West-I
Victoria .has completely disappeared. ]: On Tuesday morning at the Sid- holme, spent the week-end with. Mr,'
If the C.P.R. cannot be prevailed J^ey Mills, owing to the end of >- and Mrs. V. Zala, at Galiano. i
■ ’ - - ’ - steain jacket heater giving way just Mr. and Mrs..:,G. :F. Payne; and ;
as John Beale w’as passing he was Mi.ss Dorothy Payne, of Saturna, i
scalded, by the , rush of steam and .spent tw’o or three'.days at. Whidbey j
after first aid. had been rendered by | island as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.! 
Dr. Manning he was rushed to hos-. i p. j. Pratt. Mr.Rratt brought {them I 
pital in Victoria. ' { I home on his .yacht, “Saturna.” '
^___ __ __  ,^®,®*,§*:'^tion of;Lh’s. A. C:, C jC. L. Cropper has just/purchased
system and To provide h' ferry ; ser-:U^i’>':,P* ?*‘j^*'^^.P^ ;Ei‘iiaey Social Club, “Sunnyside” fromv Hugh Greene: at- 
Tice ; such .ns it operates; in' other t^ceived with; regret at; the, Ganges.
parts ;o;f ;the {province; i{e. ,;three fer-* Wqdnesday eve-, { {Mrs.; C.;;Ca.stle,;:lai[:ely;; bT Ganges{i{
rie.s; betw’een ; Westbahk : and ’ Kel- ; pj , tlie home of; Mrs. Gilma.arid now of ;Esquimalt, has received {
' ' '.t v: ' Election;;oLNfic{ers{;resulted{:iri;;thb:;;riotification Nlthe;,'success;{-of'{{iieri^^
follpwing .executive .. taking.; office: Pekingese, Shantung of; Wanza, ; at'
upon; to, supply tile need, some other 
company should be allowed to come 
in... Failing: this, the provincial gov­
ernment should; be .prevailed; upon 
j to* recognize; that the { link betw’eeri 
. the;islaridS : and the: mainland is; in 





ROBT. D. HARyEY. 
;Victoria. B.C.,
NEXT CLASS, FRIDAY, SEPT. 7th
■ 8 :P.M. '
ORANGE HALL
Present subject being discussed
“KINGDOM OF GOD ON EARTH”
Gonsideration will be given to any problem you 
{may'have:.; {. ;t.




yay vtiiuuus areas in tne large 
*^U.strict; cTeate?d ;f611oydng the secession 





® Sunday, Sept; 8, salmon
;fi wilI ;be conducted in the waters vad-
QRcent to the Saanich Peninsula. A;sirnilar derby was re- 
L^ntly: st^ed;at" Ganges ;and another is scheduled f o r
{A Regatta W
and it proved so successful 
; ./i’Av**i i:(scome an;anhual affair. ;
pleased to see .s u c h marine 
activities staged year after year for they play a very active
, parti in, publicizing and building up the district as a whole
deserving? ol p 14blie support 
This: paiT of the world consists actually df more water 
, tnan laiich Hence it is only natural that marine .sports and 
c;om])etition.sTh()uld be featured as a part of our communitv 
ine., A lot of hard work goes into every event of thi.s kind 
: the public can .show its appreciation of the efforts o.x-
pended by niombuiT. of the difrci'eiit orguiiization.s who 
.spoiLsor t h e iii'Dgram.s and competitions bv .supporting 
them in every way possilile. ' '' ^








L linvo; jufllCroiicl iHoovi! : Picklo'H. 
lilutui'niu’Vjri 'tho lust Uiivlow: wlujri)- 
hi Irir dtllbonitos at: Icniftlv oiv ,h‘ty- 
li'iu; Fil'd .Clri'uf ..Oiti'Uhur hiiuli* I'lon- 
rii’iu'y (icivEer to tlie ooimcll, There 
were no:; replies, { fiyni tiny: of tlie 
couriqinors ooncerntid {imd hV view 
,rif, the, fuct Unit Llitlir {opinions iirii 
hluhly reBurtleil In the, ilLstrlet T feel 
^ Unit the .'iteviow';: should "get''sin to- 
inenut from tlioni, {
;; t wuH present wlnui the disputed: 
niptlon was nnidopiiid It seemed to 
' iiie thn,l,;Uie {eouncirvijftwed to {sec­
ond It ns It, w'n,s{ possibly a discour­
teous .Impltdation ntiout the Oentrul 
{tSmuilcli; brlgndo.v It, im understand- 
nhle:Unit tempera were rul.sed when 
;you cotrddev the I'lict that the bri­
gade hn.s already{lost one fire chief. 
Had the cmie.s been reo’erwid and 
a motion been nincle Unit Reeve 
{CiV.’'ity{ bo,called in to advise Reeve 
.Pickle,s on niunlciinU affairs as hiH 
liresont adviser was not; sufficienUy 
experienced fo protect the rairpiiy- 
erid money, I believe Unit the retwe 







;:'rhe{ agitation.: for:.'ih'? jvmewal. of 
the 'Sidney. SteveiiUm, or' Belhng- 
jMim, service, hrliiji.s to, mind not 
»Mily how' Inadcfiual.e is the pi’owmt 
service, but also how’ much better 
Uie Islands and Bldney have been
.served in the past.. My memory does, 
nut go back to thO:”Amolia” or “iso-, 
bel",. .blit;'these; Dunsimiir vessels 
(•tiive an excellent .service ; betw'eoii 
Victoria,: :rind ; Nainilnio, callinB at 
all; the Cliilf IshuKts en route, bc- 
Uveeii Uio years IHDO ami llfUC.; ;
r remetnber'seelrig the ''boneii" of; 
tlie ‘'Amelia’', which, burned and 'ivas 
Ijouehed at;tho{nOriliei'ii;'end of the 
.Saanich r'enliLsulfr :opp0.sii:e pier’s' 
Island, .y.i
: ,Wlicn :we : first went; to; pier’s 
Lslunhaiv iLseelh-iiit,.service wa.s pro­
vided by tl'io "Iroquois” between 
Hldney aiicl Nanaimo,..serving all the 
Gulf :lshind.’i. and ports on tim lunit 
and west 'side'of Salt aprliig Island, 
Gowichnn Bay, Maide Bay, Crofton, 
etc,, .and taking in Baturiia, the 
Pimdors. Maine, Galtaim, Thetis and 
also; eallltig at Femwood, Retrenl 
Cove, Vestivlii.s Bay, Biiruoyne, Pul- 
ford and Oaiiges.
This fill-foot .steam vcK.sei 'wa.s 
built- 111 JiKio and wa.s operati'd by 
U'le late Captiihi Scars and Mi'. 
Mmn-oo as pursin’, a iiintv nruned 
Wll,'.on, bi'hii? first mate. 'I'he emi- 
necUAn 'a.’Uh Vistovta v.-iv. ila*'V.' fz 
H, Ealhvay, Bhivlmiiulered off filiell 
Island on April 10. llUl, and follow- 
liiB this thereiwaM a jierlod durlni-!
whien n (inwid'v .-.f 
filled ‘ 'in UlO .service until the (LP.'R. 
put the '’.loan" on ihe rmi. ’These 
luelmled the; "Collinnt Widow”, "Tu. 
ladl”;; nnd.-.the,: ”B,c.P,t' )
The i.erVico given by ihe “JnaiT'i 
as ■: fitipplemented hiy , Um; {’'City of 
Nanahrio'* wliicfi was on the Comox 
run, and. eahed at .Gulf Bilands eii 
route, Wins prohahly the tx'.st ever 
enjoyed hy the i'e,sldent«. The "Joan’' 
wfls 'w' tft'it twin-screW' 'vcsisel with
One,: of the ' mo.st,. exten.sive fish­
counting experimerits , in {Canada Ls 
the {^lrhori' ,populatibri;;check'being 
na rri prl ’ niit fin thp : Tl/ri rnmichi Rivere ned"out;o ; e M a'  
in ' New ■ Brunswick..' {' :;
Last in a series to bring you the facts about your Hospital Insurance plan
:<The Ghurches >:
Brentwood College 
{:.: Memorial : Chapel; ■ i
1. Parish Chiirch cf Brentwood); 
; Rev. N, A. IjOWB, BAl, {L.’rh.;






Trie LwiU.i .Supper , ll.l.'iu.ia. 
Sunday School and
Bible 01n.s.s ______,,.10.15 a.m.
Gcwiiul Service . . ........ ,7.30 p.m,
. Speaker;
Geo. Herron, Victoria.
' ;UVEUV: WEDNESDAY,, ' 
.Prayer and
: Bible Study ___ 'fl.OOp.m,
I he benefits covered by B.G.lI.l.S. are exlensive and provide coverage for almost 
every requirement for acute hospilalizalion. They include:
Public irard accointuofluIiony 
bfte of (tfu'ialiiig rooiu faeiUties ami cquipurent. 
■ Use of ease room facilities anti equipment. 
Sur/itical flressin^s ami casts.
Aiuu’sthelic supplies ami etptipmeiit.
Hruus listed in the ll.C. fnrmiilary.
Kmerspmey treatment standard charfie per visit), 
Out of prouncv ctncrage {ni> tn vSO.oP per day for ;it) days), 
(.are nf the acute staee nf ehronie iUm>ss,
Seventh-day 
Adventist Church
Saturday, Sept. 1 
.Sabbiilh' School 0,30:a,m,





All 4}ther in-patient services reitdennl hy employees of the 
hosi>ital ivhb'h may inelude X-rtty sifrvices, clinical, lahnratin y 
and nihev procedures, inriatliiifi the services of tt palholof^isi if 
emphtytpl l)y thi‘ hospilidi ittid physiolhernpy serviees provbleil 
by 'f/I'r’.{/lox/'iffu/,{
I'o sum up these iM’i’viees, il niay be Haid lluH your nuMpUal lnMiiruiiee pluiVgives vou 
miverage fur I lie servieeH ’ivhu'b are provided liy I he lum|iilal you enler, and you are eligible 
for the HervieeM <d'all lbe employees or persons paid I)y thal liios|>|lal.
ST. PAUI/S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV, K. S, FLEMING,




Iriimily .Service 11 .Ifi a,m.
Speiikcr’ Geo, OlPvcr,
' { Evenlrig; Service'.:, .{' - 7.30 p.m. 
Sund.iy BchoDts---■
.Shndv f'leek and SI Pniir’i, 
10 II.in.; Deep Cdve, 11 fi.m,
..'",AU,-':WF.LCOM.E ^
; 'llu'se Seryh'es are yoiirsV MbeiC ><>'**’ <>‘MM‘B(l»'iHs riM|uire liospilaUz(iihui for
peiile eiire,They are desigiied lo give you muvimVim proteelion al a uiinimuni eosi.
I hese adverllsemeuis have been presented lo give you the fuels aUoul your nriilsli 
.^obnnbla llospilal Iiisiiratiee Serviee. 'riie Serviee is slill in iis hiniuilive peiLid and lliis
.erie^? of adierliMemeol.s Jiave iieen |uiblis|ieil in tfie interesis of Ihe neoid^i ol'Tl r
ri..iTn..., .. !0 .....I..,. ri .. .1 it.....  .1 . . . .. . I ' ”1’”’ 'o ouso
. .SI,'
Ibal Ibev will ululersland Ihe preseiil eiretimslaiiees and Iberefore lie lit a belier posliiou
lo assist ill ftirlliering iinprovetiKUtls wliere iieeessary.
If Ibis series bus not eovered some speeilie. poiiu whleli vou niav waVu answereil 
please write to the >!inisier of neallb and Welfare, Parliamenl Ituildings, Vleloria' 
or llie Commissioner of Hie U.C, llosplial liisiiranee .Serviee, .'5JI Mlehlgan .Street' 
Vieloria, H.C, • e ,
I'be U.C. llosplial Insuranee Serviee li?»s idreudy paid over rdHMHIO b.ispiial bills for 
the people of Ibis proviiiee. Some of these Idlls have been niore ibiin Sti.dOd. jkuli and 
every nionlb, over 11.000 people receive benelils under the plan.H.C.II.I.S. ups 
lo lie of value lo I be people of U.C. ami Hie hospilals. In ibis It has siieceeded.
ANGLICAN BEUVICES
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FOR SALE FOB SALE—Continued
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
tj-pes of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John, Phone 
Sidney 25M. , 15tf
ONE SET BOAT PLANS AND PAT- 
terns (Cleveland) for 25-ft. V- 
bottom, with rudder and shaft 
brace patterns included. Phone 
Sidney 175Y. 28tf
KEEP YOUR .CAR IN TIP-TOP 





HOUSE AND TWO LOTS AT 
corner of Mt. Baker and Third 






LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ORDERS TAKEN FOR OAK 
wood. Immediate delivery. Pall 
wheat. J. John. Sidney 25M.
34tf
A BARGAIN — MODERN BUN- 
galow, three bedrooms, kitchen, 
dinette and 20x16 living room 
with fireplace, central hall, 'com­
plete bathroom. Sea view at Rob­
erts Bay. S6,000 will handle. 
Albert Howard. Phone 5X. 35-1
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
SINGLE STEEL SIMMONS,' COT- 
tage bed, mattress, new, $23. 
Phone 146Y. 35-1
PERSONAL—Continued
NEVER PUSS AND FRET IP 
you’re out of groceries. Just drop 
in to the friendly store, Chap­
man’s, Elk Lake. 35-2
riALIAN PRUNE PLUMS, 7c LB. 
Murphy. McTavish Road. Phone 
lOlH. 35-1
3 - P I E C E CHESTERFIELD, AS 
new; studio lounge: canaries; mis­
cellaneous. 772 7th St. at Oakland 
Ave. 35-1
3-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE, ON 
2 large lots; utility room, garage; 
fruit trees, garden. E. L. Clarke, 
Queens Ave. Phone 14Y. 34-2
NEW SQUARE 'TENT. 9 FEET 
square, complete, $25. Call 1178 
Beacon Ave. ’ 35-1
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
SIDNEY INSURANCE AND 
REALTY
We have plentiful demands for 
Sale or Rental of all types of houses 
and farms.
Are you listed with us?
S. L. G. POPE
497 Beacon Ave.—Ph. 235, Res. 357X 
SIDNEY 35-1
MINISTRY OP PRAYER. JOHN 
Veary, minister of the Gospel, will 
without charge, counsel with and 
pray for the afflicted, distres.sed. 
discouraged and heart-broken, ir­
respective of any or no church af­
filiation. Call Sidney 99 at any 
time. 33tf
“The department would hand over 
(the Elk Lake pumping station to 
j anyone willing to take it over,” he 
j said. He had found this out through 
1 conversation with department offi-
Councillor Kersey .said Im felt cer- ! Former Saanich Councillor John 
tain that the mini.stcr of agriculture 1 Oliver pointed out that any use of
MORE ABOUT
IRRIGATION
(Continued from Page One.)
EXCLUSIVE—DEEP COVE BEASLEY ADJUSTABLE AIR-
1 ACRE FENCED, GOOD SOIL; 
garden, liouse with 4 rooms, 3-pc. 
bath, lights, phone, water; garage, 
chicken house. Immediate pos- 
ession. Do not call Saturday. 
Phone 288X, or 1137 Henry Ave., 
Sidney. 34-2
CORN ON THE 
Keating 95R.
COB — PHONE
16-FOOT CLINKER-BUILT BOAT 
and outboard engine. $110. 260R 
evenings. < 35-1
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. A COMPLETE 
stock for all grades now on dis­
play at the Cornish Lending Li­





AND STONE WORK 





Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. 1, Sidney - 67M
' , ; ' V ■ iitf.
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
t LINOLEUM—RUBBER and^ 
: ASPHALT TILES LAID r
HIGH CLASS PRINTING
Invitations . . . Tickets 
Labels, Etc., Etc.
THE REVIEW
— Phone 28 —
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
A really modern all electric (and 11 
mean all) two bedroom house with' 
a large living room ClOxH'.j) lcK)k-i 
ing down on Saanich Inlet a n d 
acro.s.s lo Cowichan and western 
mountain.s.
Pan-electric heating in all room.s 
(including the batliroom). Electric 
kitchen and service room and a cosy 
little nook. Electric water heater. 
Lots of cupboards and storage space. 
Assured plentiful automatic water 
supply through Duro system. ,
2 til Acres of land (.some with trees) 
which has been surveyed and is 
divided into lots and which also 
includes orchard with over 50 as­
sorted fruit trees.
This property has just come on to 
the market and can be yours for 
,$12,600 or upon arranged terms.
filled cLisliioii trusses are the 
mo.st comfortable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Baal’s Drug Store.
17tf
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK- 
ing advantage of our weekly spec­
ials, See ad. on Page 2. Baal’s 
Drug Store, 20tf
LOST
would do all in his power to get the 
facilities of the Prairie Farm Re­
habilitation Act extended to 
Saanich.
•Tt is up to you residents to get 
behind this irrigation bu.sinDs.s,’' he 
said.
In.stallation of a sewerage dis­
posal plant that could supply the 
district with 10 million gallons of 
clarified, chlorinated water for farm 
u.sc only was .suggested by T. Nixon.
Mr, Nixon asked the farmers of 
tho district to form a company to 
bring thi.s project to fulfilment,
Elk Lake would have to be done in 
such a manner as not to lower the 
level of Colquitz Creek, “on which 
several people have water rights.’’
His remai-Ks were answered by 
reference to Elk Lake as being “inex­
haustible” and ‘‘bottomless,’’ by 
several of the audience.
J. J. Woods, suix;rintendent of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm, fa­
vored the idea of settling on a water 
improvement di.strict first and the 
use of whatever water was available 
in various sections.
To bring matter.s to a head, F. W.
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER'
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
! PLUMBING. HEATING. ETC.
FRED MADSEN
530 Lovell Ave.. Sidney^ B.C; 
5.: ^iPhone' ^ 61! — ^,i'
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting 




;l(y52 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
'^'^fcOLEVfELEGTRiG''
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios; Ranges, Washers, Refrlg-:
erators. Medical Appliances 
G45 Pandora ——— Victoria, B.C.
TURNER; 
|MET!AE';#ORKS.r





Atmosphere of ReaL Hospitality 
Moderate Rales 
Win, J. Clark — Manager :
SIDNEY INSURANCE AND 
REALTY
S. L. G. POPE 
Beacon Ave., Sidney 
Phone 235; Res. 257X
35-1
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
SUM OF MONEY IN SIDNEY. 
Finder return to Review. Reward.
35-1 I
C(wt would be $30 an acre for is j Conconi, Tanner Road, put forth a 
inches pc-r year, he .said, and would motion to have both Mr. Thorp and 
irrigate land all tlie way out to Sid- i P- B. Hoole select a committee “who 
ney and beyond. j were both intere.sted and had the
In answer to a question as to tlie ' time to devote” to study tile .situa- 
results of an irrigation .survey of tlie tion and report back at a later 
area. a.sked by Brian Hoole. local j meeting, 
dairyman, V. E. Virgin, Veyane-ss
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. .Btod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road. Deep 
Cove. lOtf
Road said that the reception of the i 
committee which had interviewed 
the minister of lands, Hon. H. T. 
Kenney, had been “far from en­
thusiastic.”
“However, three years ago when 
the idea of a water system was 
broached, we had one outlined and 
didn’t have the brains to use it,”
Ml-. Virgin said that the scheme 
had some faults but that they could 
have been ironed out after it had 
been installed.
The system would have employed 
a reservoir on Bear Hill to supply 
the greater portion of Saanich with 
a reservoir on Rithet Hill to supplyCOMING EVENTS
iini V f -------- -----^---------------------- -------- -- i the East Saanich Road out to Deep
cor. louat llOL Yates^ at Cook Sts. tHE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- Gove, Mr. Virgin explained.
X;'"L':,:'^;:TVRNER;;;Prop.;
H ; A ir
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
; Evestrdu gh: - Wei ding :
DECORATORS
TRANSPORTATION 
Land - Sea - Air
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S; PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tucs. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono; Res. 108F 






Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Exprc&s 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
■'uuid 'Airport."''.;;
Phone for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Courteouf) Service
Sidney Window Gleaners
; ; :^li;;types;bf.: floors; waxed?V ?
by ,; machine.
—- Phone: Sidney 358 —•
INTERIOR DECORATOR




Part of Our Selection 
1938 Willys sedan. Cheap transpor­
tation, $395; 1949 Austin A-4p, black, 
excellent, $1,295; 1947 Monarch, 5- 
passenger coupe, radio, heater, Al, 
$1,295; 1938 Morris 8, two dooi’, good 
transportation, $275; 1937 Plymouth 
.sedan, very good, $595; 1950 Prefect 
sedan, low mileage, very good; $895; 
;i951 Ford/ custom 2-door .Yradio, sun 
visori/$2,395, will; accept: tracie.:;
, Many; moi-e: clean - cars for sale: v 
We have several older cars to choose 
from; ::'$50;'; and;' 'up.■
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822; ; 
'//Easy ^payinijnts land/terms. ;;::;
ing of the North Saanich Service 
Club' \yill be held ;at J. Nunn, 
Henry Ave., on Thursday, Sept; 
6th, at 8 p.m. ; "35-1
Anxious to Get Rid of It 
i For this latter project it v'ould 
have been es.sential to take over the 
department of transport pipeline to 
^___ :_________  . ■ • __ I Patricia Bay, which, he said, tire
THE:? HIDNEY KINDERGARTEN 1 government; ;; “wqre; anxious/ to vget:
■ Group will ./hold a meeting in/St. 1 of.”
A50-4/
.Andrew’s Hall on, Friday, .Aug. 31 
; atr 8.30 p.m. "Parents wishing /to 
enroll their children; please phone; 
; Mrs; " Hehrikse^^
Mr.; Thorp substantiated this.;
This::a<dvertisement; is; not/ publisiieci oi:; 
/displayed by thcLiquor Control Board pi 
by tbc Government of British Columbia.
/ there: are only:'a, few vacancies./'/
35-1
BIRTHS
/ Drop; in—you are /vyelcome:
'35-1:
■ WANTED
TRANSPORTATION/ TO N A V A L 
• Dockyard, daily, from Swartz Bay 
district; if possible. Box Ji Review;
35-1
GOLDSMITH—Born to Mr. and 
; Mrs; Douglas GolitsmithV/ Forest 
;'Lawri■; P.O./ / Calgary/ ' Alta/,:/,oh;; 
■:/Augtast' ./15,://1951,:/a/./girl,; m 
/; Both well. 35-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
TOP: PRICES PAID FOR /ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb a n d 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS.
; SANDS MORTUARY: / 
../LIMITED
Funeral Directors ;;/ 
“The Memorial; Chapel /
'"of Chinaes”./',/','"",//'''.' / /
'rhe Sands Family and Associates 
/An Establishment Dedicated 
to'Service'":'"
Quadra: at Nivi'il) Park Street
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY 
SPECIALS
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS—
W^hole or .shank end ............................................ «
Si
COTTAGE ROLLS—Visking. . ' •
Will pay all cash. For prompt arid ; .dght Service E 7511
attention, call or . write z, Mr. ' -    —■ —■■■   




LEGS OF PORK—Centro cuts.
Per lb.................................... ;..................................
Sliced SIDE BAGON^Swift’$ cello wrApt 
i/i lb..................................................... ,.................. ;





PICKLED PIGS FEET . .
TRACTOR SERVICE 
For Back-Filling,; Lovolling, 
I.'.i/iding Graved or Dirt;, Gen- 
oral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling -™ see Cuslom 
Tractor Service.




Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Olfico In Bus Depot Ilf
MISCELLANEOUS
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Regislored Phy.sio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
; — Massage :—
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822. TENDERS
MILK SHIPPERS WANTED—THE 
Nm-thwe.stern Creamery Ltd., 1015 
Ynte.s St.. Violorin, B.C., offor n 
)-oliablo market to dairy. farmcr.s. 
Contact us, or L. P. Solly, Box 33, 
Wo.stholmo, V,I. 34-’2n
CT.FAN CO-n’nN RAOa. 18 INS 
.square or larger, Review office,
ROTAVATING
r.arileiis - Acreage - Orclianis 
Trai.!tor Povvored Hotai-y Hoe. 
Pidverlze.H lump.s, Diulches sod,, 
Mu.Nl:l)('rr;;*s,; etc, '
V. HI'AUKS




VANCOUVER A.M.F,, n,C, 
lUIONF: SlUNHV ;17H
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopodic Work a Spocinlty 
1046 Third 81. Sidnoy
AUTO SPECIALISTS
SPEGIALISTS^^
• Body and Fonder Ropnire 
« Frame and Wheel Align- 
"''mont V 
© Car Painting 
Hopairn
‘No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Body Slioploiiey’s ^
937 View St, - ■ E 4177
Vancouver nt View • B 1213 
• Car Upholstery and Top
DAN’S /DELIVERY
PHONEb iaaF SIDNEY 
—"Light. Hauling of All Kinds—







~ {.'iirlior First anil llii/,)iii -
Moke Use of Our Ur)-to-Dn|.o 
1 .,al)ona( ory for Wutor AnalyuIn /
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Pliono Isaiialinn 55.*) eollocl 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y, JlIGaS, Manager
/"'.'GODDARD :,&/.COi:':::/'///
MonufacturerH A<K Boiler Fliili.'i 
Aiitl-Uioai fo.t' Surgical 
Inttlniinoilts and vSlorlHzors . 
SIDNEY. Vaneouvor Island,» B.C.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THOMSON FUNEB AL HOMX^
: E,ritabU,shed UH1 •*-* ,
.Forniwtly Ilf ,Wliiul)H;)i 
Geo: P. Thonuion - J. L. Irving 
Goo, A,, Thomrion / ": 
PEUS(3NALWED'SERVICE 
It,.:, s,., - r:,. Giiflic
.'",/' / ■ I2lf
Anyvhero A»iytlmo
HERBERT COR FI ELD
GULF ISLAND BOAT 
end BAPOE nunVICE
Water Tnxi -- Boats for Hire 
2474 Ilnrboiir U(l„ ai(inoy 
PHnn'i* 301
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrool - Sidney 




h-RQOMED UPSTAIRS FLAT. OIL 
.stove and frig in kitchen; Pem- 
, broke bath, 3-plec:e bathroom, lino 
: ill bathroom and k;ttil)(.m;, garage 
, ruid: kitchen garden, Phono Kent.- 
; Ing 45M.T, Ai))os, Braeinar Fiirm, 
yTCeating,. /;.,, /',^/: ;' 115-1
ROOM A'ND BOARI;) FOJt ONE OR 
' two. Plione Sidney 4411, v /
BRENTWOOD NEW D-ROOM 
aperlinent, ILW.: heaUid, (ilocirlc 
' Mt:0Ve end l''iig.i hardwood IIooi'h, 
$70, V, 0, Dawson, .SUiKiiett Rd, 
/ Keating iiwK, ;
Tenders are hoi’cby: called; for 
trnn.sportntion of the following:
/18 pupils—Canoe Cove to the Deep
,, Cove School, ' '
10 pupils—Saanichton Wharf to 
the NorthSaanlch High School. 
10 imphs—-Nortii end of Pro.spoct 
Lake to the Pro.spoct Lake 
.School,
Tender forms will bo supplied 
upon reque.st at the School Board 
Office, Sidney, B.C.
Tender,s to be submitted not later 
11)111) September 10th, 1051,
(MRS.) K. N. SPARKS, 
Soerotiuy-trea.suror,
Store Will Be Glosed Labor Day, Sept. 3
/'STORE ."HOURS !;:8::'a.m.";-'';S.3o'"p.m.:;:;^^^
LAND ACT
CEMENT Ml'XEHS, $4; HURBEH- 
tired whtiellinrrowK. lSOc; elae-. 
trio flaws, $2.50! nluminum «x- 
tenfiion hiddor.s, 75e; floor pnl- 
iHher.s, .$1: pltm)bor.s' IooIh. 
Cotnunt fitlll avolhible. Slerllng 
Enterprises, .Sidney, Pl)one 15,
ao-tf
H-INCH lIOL'l’ El,0(JIi SANDEU, 
por day $6,00
Holt Edgtu p'or day .$2.60 
Electric Piillslior, i)er d<iy $1.00 
T. Ourton. r’hrne HH. day or 
evening,
Nollee of lutdntlon to Apply
' ;/';/..lo';"Leiisie/ Land'"•
in I,and Recording District of Vic­
toria and Nttiinte In Siuinkihton Bay, 
Take notltie ■ that Tsland , 'rng fV:: 
Barge i.ilinlted ,oi’; Vlctdrlii,; B.O., oe- 
ciiliut.loii: rowliMi Goiniiany Intenda 
to ai)i)l,V'; toi'"a lease of the following 
('le.serllied liindH; Coiuinenolnii: at a
ni\iitL ‘VfUl f iWiL ii[fiti.tf I hfi Mftnpoliiir 200 feel," \ve,st til the South- 
Wert eorner of IJloek 2, Bed,Ion 6, 
Range (I Eroit; Siuinleh I-ha-
trlet; Plen /lHOO,/ ihenei! B. 40*:, "W, 
2000 feet; thence: N, 60", w. :)3i) feet; 
thence N. 40'*, E 2000 feet;" thence 
S. 60“, F,'330/ feet, ,fuid: eontalnhig 
15 aere.s, inoi'e or lewt,: for the piir- 
poee/of leg; storage. : , ,' ,
/' : :iBLAND:;TUa;WGiARaR
UMITED,.: ,..,/:^ 
Dated AtignKt 10, 1061,
■ ;. './■ .
COTTAGE ON WATEPFllOMT 






WatcliBB rnul Cloclr.« 
R«p»irK find SuloH 
Cornnf of Bostan and Socond 
SIDNEY. B.C. n-tf
(A/IY/;/
: Rofrlgeraior Suloii .and Service
1393 Thinl SI. - Sidnoy, R.C,
Phono lOJ'or 104R
liutlan Swoater.s - .Lino IhlRS, 
dll fil’/ea - Lino by the yard *>
" Mcclinnlcal Toyg • Flsurlnca - 
Novmiu"!! - tiealer.'i ami .SioveB; 
- Stove Pipe • Eurnliiiro » 
'roohi - Glroin Cutting - Pli'ie 
'and Pipe FilthigH Croekery 
ami Glnfiiiwnru - llubberK" anil 
.Shoes, etc,, Ole.
Ytuil Wo Havfi) it . . . Sen
NOTICE' OF AITId'CATION ; FOR 
X UEEll, |.,I(;!ENCE 
NeUee 1-; herein’ given that; on the 
15th day til Odolior tiext, the under­
signed Inlendfi to apply to the .Liquor 
Cont.ml' I'toard/for a licence in j'e
Mason’s Exchange
U, Grojisichtnig, Prop, 
Sidnoy. B.C, Phonoi JOO
GEMEN'I' ■MIXF.P: $4 DAILY; 
wiieolliarrow (rubber tirodi 6f)e.
Bkihuiv/fi, $2,50. Good tiloek of 
eeinonl ulwayfl on liand, Mil- 
:: ehell /Anderson Lumber Co., i Hheet nf preipiKea. bdng: jitirt; of j'i
Llii,, till,low,y. 6ili hiooiotg l.umyo tu, il,,iu,l .
iron KENT on FOR SALE. IN- 
vnhd whef'l ehnlr/i, eriiteheR. 
1,11 h 1 os. 1.1 a a 1 's D r u g S tn re,
altuiitiii at Beaeon Avenue, Sidney,
................... gj
PERSONAL
I ALCmtOLlOa A N O N Y M O U S- 
j Confidential information to nlco- 
holtea, Write P.O, Box 4« Bldney,
igion tlie land.') deserihed a,s; TjOW 
No. 4, 6. (1. 7 and f>, Bloek No, 1(1, 
iY(f j Mil)) No, .'till, Land Regeg.mtlon DL- 
irii;t,, in the riovinci; of Briti.'jh Col­
umbia, for the fiftlo of beer hy the 
! ({hue; or by the Iwttle for eoiifaunp*I tIon <1)1 the prei'nl*:e.s or eh>ewhere.
Dated this 7th day of August. 106!
Canton m. dore,'
Applicant, i
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EXHIBITION OF ISLAND PAINTINGS
IS ADMIRED BY MANY VISITORS
The' exhibition of paintings shown 
at Galiano on Saturday, Aug. 25, by 
the well known artist Irving Sin­
clair, of San Francisco and Galiano, 
in aid of St. Margaret’s, Galiano’s 
new church, proved a social and 
financial success as well as supply­
ing a cultui’al treat to the 100 per­
sons who attended.
. Mr. Sinclair, whose medium of ex­
pression is in oils, showed a group 
of eight floral studies, a sea-scape, 
an excellent mural of the Gulf of 
Georgia with Mount Baker as a 
background which the artist had 
painted from his summer home on 
Galiano, as well as some other port­
raits including a study of his wife 
and daughter.
The living-room of “Cliff House” 
was lighted by the effect known in 
the art world as black light. This 
showed the pictures to their best 
advantage.
Mrs. Sinclair greeted the visitors 
who, after viewing the pictures, 
called at the home of the artist’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rennie, where a de­
lightful tea was served. The visit 
to the Rennie home was also a con­
tinuation of the exhibition, as their 
.spacious living-room contains many 
of Mr. Sinclair’s works.
Tea was served by Mrs. Rennie
THE
GALIANO ISLAND
Miss Betty Bellhouse, of Los 
Angeles, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Bellhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McKenzie, of 
Seattle, with their son, Peter, spent 
several days of last week the guests
and another sister. Mrs. Raymond McKenzie’s sister and bro
Somers. They were assisted in .serv 
ing by Mrs. I. Anderson, Mrs. P. E. 
Robson, Mrs. Fred Weaver and Mrs. 
Walter Mackie. Presiding at the 
tea table were Mrs. V. Zala, Mrs. S. 
Page, Mrs. J. P. Hume, and Mrs. 
Foster of Mayne Island.
Mrs. Oswald Keys was door-keep­
er and cashier. She reported the 
satLsfactory sum of approximately 
$70 as a result of the afternoon’s 
entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. G.ther-in-law,
Rennie.
Misses Joanna and Elizabeth Cow- 
ser, of Vancouver, were recently vis­
iting Mrs. M. Fisher.
Mrs. Nora Pranks is spending a 
three-week holiday motoring with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Squires, through the 
interior of B.C. and the State of 
Washington. She will also visit 
Vancouver Island.
Mrs. E. L. Taylor is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Russell.
After spending the past two 
I months at their cottage on Whalers 
Bay. Mrs. O. H. New and her son 
and daughter left for Victoria where 
they will visit Mrs. New’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ambrose.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Twiss and 
family are spending a holiday at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss.
Mrs. M. Bambrick and Miss Myrtle 
Bambrick, of Vancouver, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bam­
brick.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson re­
turned home on Thursday after­
spending a week in Vancouver. Mrs. 
Robson’s sister, Mrs. I. Anderson, 
with her two daughters, Leora and 
Dorothy, arrived with them. ’
Mrs. Irving Sinclair arrived from 
San Francisco on Sunday of last 
week to spend a couple of weeks at 
the family’s summer home, “Cliff 
House”.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hargreaves 
are visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L.-Good, Montague Harbor.
Mrs. Owens, of Vancouver, left on 
Saturday after spending a holiday 
with her mother, Mrs. E. Jackson, 
“Sutil Lodge”. ,
Mr! and Mrs. Geofery Page and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Page . are 
spending a holiday on Galiano. •
returned to their home in Vancou- , 
ver after spending two weeks on the j 
Island. I
Miss Mavis Taylor has been visit- i 
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Derwent Taylor, at Browning Har- j 
bor, for the .summer. j
Laurie Auchterlonie and Duncan 
MacDonald went to Vancouver, 
Thursday, and will probably attend 
the P.N.E. Exhibition.
Mrs. Leonard Corbett and her 
daughter. Miss Doris Farrell, with 
Marylon and Sally Jane, went to 
Vancouver, Thursday, August 23.
Mrs. A. Capon, of West Vancou­
ver, .came in Thursday on the Prin­
cess Mary and is visiting on the 
Island for a few days.
GANGES
FULFORD
ICen. Bremner, West Vancouver, 
and his two daughievs, arrived last I 
Sunday at Harbour Mouse where j 
they are gueshs for a week or two.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. .Hammelt. Van- | 
couver, arrived lastThursday at' 
Vesuvius Bay where they are guests 
for a week or so of Miss Muriel 
Harrigan, '■Tamramar".
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henniker 
arrived on Friday from Cowiohait 
Bay and are spending 10 days on 
Salt Spring Island, guests at "Ac- 
lands”.
Capt. and Mrs. W. G. Stone ar-
WORK OF U.N. 
OUTLINED BY 
GANGES SPEAKER
Mrs. E. L. Stephens, secretary- 
treasurer of the United Nations As­
sociation of Vancouver and a mem­
ber of the Dominion e.xecutive of 
the United Nations, gave an inter­
esting and informative address at 
the United Church, Ganges, where 
she was guest speaker on Sunday 
morning.
.Mrs. Stephens imd attended the 
meetings at Lake Success and from 
thoi-e had spoken over the interna­
tional radio on "Education”. After 
hearing her address at Ganges, the 
congregation felt they understood a 
little more about what the United 
Nations stood for.
Tn the afternoon, Mrs. Stephens
rived on Saturday from Vancouver ‘ spoke at a service held at Nort r 
and are visiting Mrs. Stone's mother, j Salt Spring in the home of Mi. anc 
Mrs. J. C. Kingsbury, for a Mrs. F. Davis
Mrs. J. McDonald of Shilo. Man., 
is paying an extended visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lacy. 
She is accompanied by her small 
daughter.
Mr. and Mi-s. A. Davis entertained 
at a charming garden party, Sunday. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Price, Mrs. Charlesworth, Lieut.- 
Col. and Mrs. Bryant, W. I. Stewart. 
Mrs. Ella Stewart, Reg Price and 
Mrs. Ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Young have 
had as visitors from Victoria their 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Young; also their nephew, Bernard 
Swagger of Miami Beach, Florida, 
who, after spending a week admir­
ing Salt Spring Island, is off to 
Ontario.
Young Randy Bennett has re­
turned home after spending three 
weeks with his aunt and uncle. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Molleft. 
birthday was celebrated Saturday,
a ay or
two.
Dr. and Mrs. .■\. J. Traynor re­
turned on Sunday to Vancouver 
after a week’.-; visit to Harbour
j H.M.G.S. Sault Ste Marie. Cmdr. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Price returned q Thompson, stopped overnight at
Impromptii Dance 
Marks Naval Visit
on Sunday to Langley Prairie after 
a few days’ visit to Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. L. Mackenzie arrived last 
Thursday from Victoria and is the 
guest for a week of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Jensen at their summer home, 
Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Guthrie, accom­
panied by their son and daughter, 
Peter and Wendy, returned on Sat­
urday tc California after a short 
stay on the Island, guests at “Ac- 
lands”.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leigh-Spen- 
cer arrived on Saturday from North 
Vancouver, and accompanied by 
their two children, are visiting Mr. 
Spencer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Leigh-Spencer, for a week at “Sa- 
Randy’s I ghalie”, Ganges Harbour.I Mr. and Mrs. Basil Robinson re-
Ganges harbor recently while on a 
routine training cruise.
Capt. R. Jackson, in command of 
all training ships, was aboard, and 
other officers included Lt. Cmdr. H. 
Pern. Lt. Cmdr. Garrard, Lt. E. 
Davis, Lt. G. Dixon, Lt. Clapton, Lt. 
Shaw, Lt. Vaness. Lt. Fuller. Lt. 
Collin.s, Sub. Lt. Cowley, Sub. Lt. 
Slater. Sub. Lt. W. Taylor, Sub. Lt. 
Milton, Midshipman R. Shipley, 
Midshipman Geddes, Midshipman 
Bardon.
An impromptu dance, sponsored 
by the Junior'W.A. of ^he Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, or­
ganized by Miss Dulcie Crofton and 
Miss Nona Shove, was held on Sat­
urday evening at the Central Hall. I About ISO persons attended and the 
music was supplied by Tom and Jack
a cake With three candles being turned to Vancouver on Sunday;
shared by Ml'S. Clifford Lee, Pauline I after a short visit to the former’s 
and Sharon, Mi-s: J. Bennett, Jr. and j parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robin- 
baby Carol, and George Bassett. I son. Ganges.
Miss Georgina and Violet Hamil- j Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wilson are 
ton spent several days in Victoria j spending a week or two at Nakusp
this week. I visiting their son-in-law and daugh-
Miss Margaret McAdam visited at ' ter. Mi', and Mrs. F, S. Fowler, 
the home of Miss - Heloie -Pheigh ! Mrs. T. R. Davis, Swartz Bay, and 
over the week-^end. A beach supper j (Continued on Page Nine) 
and s'wim at Vesuvius Bay was givenT ■' - / / ; '.■
in her honor.
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid and Mx; and Rev. P. Horsfield 'Kindly took over a
Mrs. R. Lee have returned home«I party from Mayne to view Mr. Sin­clair's charming paintings at. his
CANADIAN WHISKY
;Mrs. Ruth Goodall, sister'of y-;W. 
^nzies, came i in; .with j; Howard 
Harris’ launch on which she had 
f beeny cruising. ,:':(SlTie:()spent ; a ,;:few 
hours'Vyisiting'; Mfs. ;:;A.:;;H! )Menziesi 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. Menzies.- 
Mrs. Leif Odden went to Vancou­
ver on Sunday with Mrs. C. Brock- 
’ ett, who went to Vancouver to see 
her: family away. They had’ been 
!yisitingfqra;morithwith?Mrs.:;C-;
i Brockett, and)are; returning’ to On-r’ 
tario.
:)(■ Mfl .and ’Mrs.’ Boone,. Jr.,.;of)Cal-: 
gary,: and two children;(Visited)the; 
-Island ) on Saturday; ; leaving) the
';'same)day.,!„;)
7 .Wm.; Shirley, of ; Waterlea,’ made, 
a trip to 'Vancouver on the Saturday' 
evening boat from Hope Bay.
). : Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Worboys have 
been staying for 'a week at The 
Maples. Mr. Worboys was the spe- 
1 cial preacher at the United Church, 
.Sunday, August 19. They left later 
f in the day on the Princess Mary 
from Port Washington . for Van­
couver..?"
)Keith Morrison and' Raymond 
Daniels left for Vancouver, Sunday, 
on the boat, and will attend ; the 
P.N.E. Exhibition."
) Mr. and Mrs, Fred Decly and; her 
sister have been .spending the week­
end at their summer homo, return­
ing Sunday to Vancouver.
LesHo Bowerman cleared a park­
ing space oppo.site the United 
Chyrch to facilitate the cars of 
people attending church.
Mr. and Mr.s, Fred Smith, Jr., 
with their baby, have returned to 
Great Central, B.C,, near Alberni.! 
'.rhey had been visiting with their 
parents, Mr. and Mns, Fred .Smith, 
of Welcome Bay.
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Mcljcllan
fr^ :aje^'s holiday: ;. )))
; Ml'S. R. Young IS spendmg a few , . ’ „ , ,
days in Victoria this (week to cele 
brate her son’s birthday. J ;
MAYNEilSLAND
A very successful dance was held 
at? the Mayne .Island Hall on Fi'iday,
Aug. 24, with a four-piece drehestra 
from . Duncan .’Playing iold-time and
modern, .music, >’and many .square ^’, ’ . ’ r>, \ ^ ... for this, year: with, .134,250 ..foreigndances. Supper was provided bv the' , ; , ; ? :■ „?, 7 . . A .■ v .yehicles ?:entering tne pi'cvincc onladies.: There " was ? much ■ fun ' with '
NEW TOURIST 
RECORD IS SET
Recreational travel in British 
Columbia, continued its upward 
trend during July with an advance 
of five per cent over , the s a m e’ 
month last year, it was reported by 
the Hon.. Leslie H. Eyres, minister 
of trade and: industry. ) V
Establishing a new record for any 
July the number of foreign vehicles 
entering the province through cus­
toms ports on tra-veller’s ? vehicle 
permits climbed to 45,170 as against 
,:42,809 :'in. 1950. V'.:7?:!7.)-;, !
??)Arf increase:)of; 14::per)cent.iWas- 
reported. oil the) seven-month total
{
) :Mfs.? Ste',’ehs,;^h6 eame:,from: Vari-!:hoise-makers)’and)noyeltie!s, :ahd) a? j 7^7^^77^?"^7 7^^-7 -
couver) . topudge; :?the )’ horticylturaijiwery;;enjbyable)everiing (was) spent?),, 
fair and stayed with her friends, Mrs. Maynard'has: had .hei'lgrand^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell,. left for home.i son, Hugh Leigh, staying with her i 
last Sunday., L , for the holidays. He left on Sunday ?
. Mrs. Horsfie]d|]eft’ on Tuesday on.! for his home in Winnipeg. I
a??.\pit)to?her brbthex. ill Vancouver; j)) Mrs," Steele! left, for (Vancouver on;i 
for a few days. Sunday. [
•c Mrs.)Rc^ertS’ds visiting friends’dn: I;) Mrs.’; Packer, who lias)beeri visit-'j 
Vancouver for)!a)week? or.: 10 days. );’ )ing .her ; faniily : here ; for) sevf^al ’ 
); M:r,; Littledaie left oh (Thiirsday j weeks, left ..for? Vancouver, on- Sun-’ 
for Vancouver.? . ? ?’ 7 .7 7))) ;, i;,i;day’ en route back tocher home in
?: Robin Murrell, who has spent sixy England. Her sister, Mrs. Jones, ac- 
weeks . of his ..holiday.s with ? his | companied her as;far as Vancouver, 
grandparents, left for his home in . Mi.ss Lillian Bennett and her taro-
Chilliwack on Thursday. 1
Mr. and Mrs." Goodrich, of Mih- | 
neapolls, are visiting his sister, Mrs, j 
Greene, They are .staying here about 
a’week. ’ „
Mr. and Mrs, .Trevor Payne are 1 
.spending their holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S, Payne. | gj, 
A friend. Miss Stephanie Robertson, 
is with them.
Mrs. Sturrock, formerly of Mayne 
Island, wa.s the guest this week of 
Mrs. Frank: Pratt.
A clollghtful afternoon was spent 
at Galiano on Saturday when the
ther, John, left on Sunday for Van­
couver to attend the P.N.E.
R. G. HANLEY
Expert English ( Upholsterer
.Many years with
?:'’'b ■ VDayid).Spencer’s TAd.)'’>'? ?:?
? Settee.b Lounges :and Chairs?
( repaired,? re-built and re-cov- ? 
..(.ered (equal )to? new.;;:? (Widest ? , 
( selection of latest coverings ; 
(■ in( Victoria.,;.'
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Leave
Gulf Islands Ferry
.?', Co. (1051):,(LUL,'? ?
,(;:plIONE;?'OANOES:?S2 , ’ ;
tl?:f #i(M’?;|^i’’'
fippipplSPPiill
Ilfl genin!> rich flavour 
niakco G&W Bonded Stock, 
118 dclightiul to the taolc as 
it is eaoy on the entertain- 
inbnt'bndgci! .7??7’i?:’'c’:.
eOODERHAM I. wonts IID, 
Cattada’e Qltlsil Distlltory
Thin lulvorilKOineht; la not ptibliidiiHl or di»t)layed by the 
liquor Control Board or by tho Covtirnmont) )
.? of '■Brlti8h(Colurnbiav:''' '(■?
r(;ntnnii1)y we'ro tnclined lo 
iuri'in the idea <i' a com's- 
pomleiit wlm sayfilic laysMTipn 
of attimimnn toil tjeiweeii his 
, w|st'(isl)h: ruw.s. He Jt-poris this , 
iliMiHii’iiges die weeds, kt'C|>s 
tlii! soil nioist, and rellceoi ilu? 
hull s rays (u the plain,
■{’Itcn; are lit) many uto* for 
alnmimim that the ilst (ills « 
fiortlr, and istolways 
growing, Al ))re.seiit we can't ' 
supply CanatUan niannfac- 
tnrers with all they want. But 
wc'rc tnisyLuilding new plants 
and powerhoUM'S so (hat you 
may he .ahleio tmy more of 
the alnihiiihm articles you 
would like to have. Alumimim 
















1012 GOV’T» near cor. Gov’t and Fort
1115 5







CmiVCnU:I'lt 'Bank!ng Houi'j) 











Jtchnftini »n VIHotU. Vhnctuvfr, rOmAiktaii, nttlitt, Wlttfilpfii, WhoNBitn. 
IRitnlt«ri(, Ifhmiltnn. 'r«rAnth, roit Uhii*. Mnnl»»«i, Nhlivl Win, mtlf**
For Free Delivery 
Phone Sidney 79
mu ADVlIOllUMiNT II NOT nililll.MH;i 
on rii6ri.iYU) ny mK i.ioijon comihoi 
ooiwn o*» ey nm novrunMiMt or, eerntil coiuMiiu
I—1.-.,... ..... ... ..... .....
pyMtiir
I'X; i*.'4 ;
^ -' i', 
fe)* ji? pf'fcf
r;’fr




















■.SAanichloi'ii^;R.Ct,, ...v;, , „;■ ;:^Phonei^ ICuaUng :1
COMPLIMENTS OF
M
Saanicliloin, B.Ck- KoatinR 37Y
VICTORIA Phone! B 2116
■—' Frefl Atlclii -•"—
S‘.k J
Piu'ity Flouj' B, & K. Foods and Seeds MINNIS ;,CompiiTOent»;:;bf>:k
|McQUADE’S.LTD.)v,'.,.i
vi;>''S.' eii': 'V;':,..:..-.;,i3Ht,';i))Biii':--
; ,: -'IP rrS ON^'WATRR . ^WKeHAVE/rr';,: :■■ 
Clll»l<^ A<l<1r<fHs; "MrQunde AMntorla’* ^ ^ ^
1214 WHARF ST. - VICTORIA
CO.VLTD. 
.VICTORIA,kB.C..
PREBOmPTrONS - TOILETRIES i - DRUGS 
■-.:.---'A,:R;(ARbi;MiNN'iB:-."'k|':;
“ Wliori in doubt;, sell your docto»\’' ^- 
m' YATES' HT..,:vi€TonrA' '’:: :>~|i;'::e«*iiDNEVi
k::?i'-:'PAs'‘:Goo(i''ii'a8ei;ho;|Bcttt 








Evans, Coleman & Jolinson Bros,
If It’s lOT initUUnB Wo Iliivo tno Stoo^^
2 Wnrehouso;( to Serve Yon 
900 Wharf St 3191 Douglaa St 
Victoria, B.C,
lilverytiilng for Field and Farm 
Cormorant al Store — Victoria, B.C,
0. H. DORMAN LTD.
r-i,' Men's'; '€lothinB";"and':;'FurniBhinga;:-—'e'-'l,;' 
Aiemta for tho nost; English and .Scotch Waolons 
132S'l>fMjglas Street Victoria;
■Elljoy'ideliciom: ARCTIC BARS alAhe Fair!








"-r- W holoHule Tobaeebnlats 
YATES:^ST.- • ; l,k'lviCTORIA,iTLC
COMPLIMENTS OF
.iOLD. ENG! JSHmy ER AG&
;h62'. Johnaon :;St,, r-.v ti MW!
OurTUganbialkHi Iuei hided llie Agricullurul 
(luveloinnent ot\ thi.H area for many ytuu’M. 
The Saanich E.Ybil)ition servo.n the 
Hhine worthy imrineje.
Chen, 1.: OivioaoH I I^
Samiich Chamber of Commerce
WM, 0, JAMES . 
I'resldont ,,
OMDn..F, It LEIOn 
. . Bocridary i
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GEM THEATRE- • SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.sn.
Matinees ■ Sat., 1.30 p.m.
AUGUST 30, 31, SEPTEMBER. 1—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
“WATCH THE BIRDIE"
Red Skelton - Arlene Dahl 
"BLACK MIDNIGHT” (Adventure)
Roddy McDowall - Damian O’Flynn
SEPTEMBER 3, 4, 5—MON., TUES., WED.
“MY FRIEND IRMA GOES WEST”
Marie Wilson - John Bund 
(COMEDY)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $70.
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
PLEASE NOTICE
We will be away on holidays from Aug. 15th to 
Sept. 3rd. We are leaving our business in the 
capable hands of Mr. Frank Hunt, who will take 
care of all your requirements from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
However, for towing and wrecking service, after 
6 p.m. and on Sunday, please call Sidney 307X.





Re-Building — Re-Covering 
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a, sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements.
September is the month 
field sowings of several vegetable 
crops should be made for either fall 
or early spring production. It is 
still not too late to sow seed of early 
summer turnip varieties such as 
Purple Top Milan, providing they 
are thinned adequately in the young 
seeding stage. Radish sown now 
will often give good roots where 
spring sowings fail because of hot 
weather or maggot infestation. 
While rather late for head lettuce, 
leafy varieties may be sown for late 
fall use. Later on in the month 
try sowing seed of a butter head 
variety such as All-the-Year-Round 
in a well drained, protected location. 
This should, under reasonably fav­
orable conditions, overwinter to pro­
vide first early lettuce. Thin it in 
the very early spring rather than in 
the fall. Onion seed may also be 
sown so a.s to provide young seed­
lings which will overwinter for 






2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
Anthracnose is a common bark 
disease affecting apple trees in this 
coastal area. It is a fungus disease 
spreading during the autumn 
months and appears as small dark- 
brown spots on the bark. These 
enlarge in the spring and the af­
fected portion of the bark dies. This 
eventually peels off leaving the 
bare wood. Trees should be pro­
tected now with Bordeaux spray be­
fore the fall rains begin. This is 
for protection in preventing infec­
tion. Trees in your garden are well
when I its control and published by the 
Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture. This is available on request.
» * «
Herbicide Test for Weeds in 
Gladiolus Plantings 
An experiment on weed control 
with herbicides in gladiolus plant­
ings is reported in the February, 
1951, issue of Quarterly Bulletin 
from Michigan State College, and 
should be of interest to local gladio­
lus growers. In this experiment 
which was conducted by three mem­
bers of the horticultural staff of 
Michigan College, several new com­
mercial compounds at minimum 
herbicidal rates were tested in an 
effort to obtain maximum control 
of weeds with the least effect on 
production of conns. Actually seven 
different materials were tried. The 
materials included 2-4-D, EHl, Pre­
merge, “TAT-GW”, IPC, EH5722 
and aerocyanate. These were ap­
plied .six days after the conns and 
cormels were planted, and before the 
gladiolus plants emerged. All ma 
terials were applied as an aqueous 
spray using 50 American gallons of 
spray solution per acre. The ma­
terials and concentrations giving the 
best results are shown in Table 1. 
The table also shows the effect of 
the spray materials on the percent­
age yield of bulbs in terms of the 
check or no spray treatment which 
for comparative purposes is rated 
100. The corresponding ■ number of 
hours weeding in each of the treat­
ments is also recorded as an addi 
tional measure of the effectiveness
A r A C Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat ^
CAImVAO LiU'UL/O Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck g
Covers, Waterproof Clothing,
Telephone calling has set a new record
by the British Columbia Teiephone Com­
pany. During the first six months of 1951, 
the average number of calls per business 
day was 1,431,500. The average per busL 
ness day for the twelve months of last
year wa.s 1,366,000.
-BRITISH COLUMBIA 
' " TELEPHONE' COMPANY
worth the effort of spraying in order I of the spray. See table for com 
to keep them clean and healthy. I pai-ative results of the three most 
'•Anthracnose of Apple Trees” is a i promising materials and concentra- 
circular explaining the disease and tions.-
-Effect of herbicides on weed control, hoeing time per acre 
and yield of gladiolus at Michigan State College
Work crew of the Sidney Water­
works District, augmented by tem­
porary staff, is engaged in laying 
new pipeline from Third St. and 
Queens Ave. to Marine Drive. In 
charge of the work is Foreman Ernie I 
Sapsford, of East Saanich Road, j 
The project calls for the laying of 1 
pipe for the first 400 feet along I 
Marine Drive in a northerly direc-I 
tion. I
Tire new line replaces worn pipe j 
which has been in constant use for 
more than 35 years. Ultimate plans 
of the waterworks district call for 
extension of the replacement work 
as far as Rest Haven Hospital, but 
it is not anticipated that the final 
phase of the project will be reached 
for another two years at least.
Between Third and Fifth the new 
line is a four-inch wood-stave pipe 
and onwards from the latter street 
it becomes six-inch pipe. The main 
purpose of the four-inch section is 
to form a loop with the lines that 
already exist on the two streets. 
Thus, when a closure of part of the 
system is necessary there will be less 
consumers affected by the shut-ofl.
The workmen have been assisted 
in their task by the hire of a power 
shovel wherever it could be op­
erated.
There has been no suggestion of 
a shortage of water through the 
summer, despite the near-record 
spell of dry weather.
The extensive renovation work 
that has been carried out on the 
wells and pipelines during the past 
two years has contributed materially 
to this happy position, Secretary W. 
Peddle believes. The main line from , 
McTavish Road to Beacon Avenue i 
was replaced two years ago and a 
tremendous loss of water was ob­
viated by the project.
— Estimates Free —
■ F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
^ 570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
!=








= “Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 
^ _g4 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family." ^





GASOLINES STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
' and FURNACE FUELS
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The 2-4-D rate of 2 lbs. is based on the acid equivalent of the com­
mercial, preparation. ^ _
“Premerge” contains 3 lbs. of dinitro-o-sec-butylphenol per Amencan
^ *“TAT-GW” is a mixture of 2-4-D (2li %) and phenyl niercuric acetate
One lb. per acre rate is based on the 2-4-D acid equivalent of the 
commercial preparation.; This amounts to about 4.7 gallons of T’AT-QW 
per acre.
l^oin tlie i above tabW^^^^ it will be ment, it : is likely that individuals Tn 
observed that these; three?materials this area who are interested; in- ex-
SECRETARY RESUMES 
VETERANS’ POST
At an executive meeting of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force, Sidney 
Unit No. 302, D. J. M'acGlashan, 
secretary-treasurer, was welcomed 
back after an absence of two months 
sick, and C. S. Goode was thanked 
for temporarily carrying out the 
duties which were now satisfactorily 
handed over under the supervision 
of the finance committee.
The resignation of L. B. Scardi- 
field from the local executive, re­
cently announced, was reconsidered ^ 
and withdrawn, he now continuing 
in that office. He is; also a member 
of the finance: committee.
gave at high nieasiire of weed bon- 
;trbl, t but; t did ' inott;; eli^nate T 
gether the nec^sitydf iioeingj Cpm:-^; 
pared ; to the >: check ;br' hb'' spiray 
treatihent the i saving m hours of
i ; i i ?  
perimeritirig with chemical?; weed 
cbritrol in gladioiixs,?wlll dbysp; w 
2-4-D ;and'; “Premerge’t;;chiefly;tbe--: 
cause t)6th are .easy to obtain locally; 
.2-4-1) 'miay t be bbtairied^^; u^
hoeing anibunted to about 80%: for various trade names, some of-which
A;; . nrro/- firft followsL . Liauid De W2-4-D,’ 63% for “Premerge”' and;77% 
fbrt'TATTGW. : While the data' show 
that; 2-4-bt and ;“Premerge’’; showed 
a lower average yield of ; bulbs than 
“TAT-GW” - and the check treat-
I ■;
Thit ilcrh'ng tto coddie — by John Langford 
and John Stbillt, London, Bngtand (17*4.65) 
■UltcanMtrad arm of Ih* fiittii 





jtlE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
a e as s; - q ;; eed, 
Heirbate, Esterbn 44,yWeed-No-More,; 
Weed ^ Bane',; etc. c “Premerge”yi and: 
Dow;; General;; Weed; killer ? contain 
similar weed-killing ThgreJdients. In 
testing any? bf these rhaterlals it is 
advisable to db so;, only^ bn a fraction 
of your plantings until you have 
determined; the effectiveness to. your 




' For the; fi;rst y time the 'Royal Agr j 
ricultural;? Show ' at;; Cambridge wasJj 
teleylsed.;:Viewers sa.w;soine of the:j 
champion riive-stbek; ias: well; as' the ;j 
lateist ;in:;f^in ;machinery a;ndyiiiip; 
plements.;; ;;A;; special luriclitime ' 
transmission “for-farmers .only” in­
cluded demonstrationsofnewTheth- 
bds of crop spraying and sugar beet 
sowing.
A FRANK STATEMENT 
OF FACT
Every step in compounding your prescrip­
tion, from selecting and mixing ingredients 
to writing the label, is done with one thought 
in mind—to dispense the finest medicine that 
scientific knowledge and professional skill 
can produce. Compounding prescriptions is 
the primary source of pur income, but it 
means far more than money alone. A pre- 
scfiption entrusted to us is an opportunity 
to serve a friend in need of help. It is a mani­
festation of confidence which we hold in 
: highest; esteemv You will find ius willing ari(i^ 








Special attention given; to mail and bus-delivery orders.
BUSY POST OFFICE 
During the | pa.st year the United 
Kingdom’s Post Office staff collected, 
sorted, transported and delivered 
approximately 8,450 million letterr, 
and 243 inlllion parcels.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
,;.;;'$5.25'EACH.:' ^
Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, completely tuftod, 
no sheeting, showing. All colors, 
dnuhlo or single bed sizes. New 
centre patterns in flowered or 
solid do.signs, Sent C.O.D. plus 
po.stage. immediate money-back 
gu.arantee. Order one. you will 
order more. NEW ADDRESS:
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1496, 










With the grcntc.-!! pull on earth, Super 
Surc-Grip.s do more work per liour, 
with fuel in any soil conditions! 
Let us show you Avhy,
QUADR/V
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IN TIME FOR SCHOOL
Just arrived—Boys’ School Boots
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
0pp. Post Office, Sidney, B.C. Phone: Sidney 123
MORE ABOUT
GANGES








This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Mrs. H. Musgrave, East Saanich 
Road, arrived on Wednesday at 
Ganges where they made a short 
stay, guests of Mrs. V. Burrows at 
Harbour House.
Mi.ss Anne Lowther arrived on 
Sunday from Duncan to spend a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Lowther, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. Rex Neve, of Calgary, is the i 
guest for a month or so of Mr. and | 
Mrs. A. MacWilliams, Scott Road, i 
Ganges Harbor. |
Mrs. Joyce MacNeil and son, and j 
Mrs. D. Lawson and son, returned 
on Tuesday to Vancouver after 
spending some days at Harbour 
Hou.se.
Mrs. D. T. Robinson arrived on 
Tue.sday from Vancouver and is 
visiting her brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carlyle, at 
Vesuvius Bay, for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huber and 
their two daughters, who have been 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. W. F. Thor- 
burn for a week at Vesuvius Bay, 
returned last Sunday to Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. W. D. Sutherland, 
and child, of Vancouver, arrived 
last Sunday and are guests for a 
week or so at Harbour House.
Mrs. E. D. Cotterell returned on 
Saturday to Vancouver, and Mrs. J. 
Dixon and her daughter, Lucille, to 
Calgary, after spending some days 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mac- 
Williams, Ganges Harbor.
Mrs. N. Lile and Miss E. Lile, Se­
attle, arrived last Saturday and 
are guests for a few days at Har­
bour House.
Miss Frances Lees has returned 
to Vancouver after a week-arid visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Lees, Ganges Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fetter, ac­
companied by their children Marian, 
Martin and Christopher, arrived on 
Tuesday from Victoria and are 
guests for a week at ‘‘Aclands’’.
After spending the summer at 
Harbour House, John Layton left 
on Saturday for a week’s visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lay- 




Miss Joyce Thorburn left Vesu­
vius Bay on Tuesday to take a posi­
tion in Vancouver. She will join 
Miss Frances Lees in her apartment.
Mrs. B. V. Perry, Vancouver, and 
R. Clear, Nanaimo, were guests 
registered over the week-end at 
Vesuvius Lodge.
C. Broad, Vancouver, arrived last 
Saturday and is a guest for a week 
at Harbour House.
Mrs. Ethel Yates and Mrs. Her­
bert Robinson, of Langley Prairie, 
who have been spending several 
days at Ganges, guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas, left on 
Thursday for Victoria.
Mrs. Rose McMullin, accompanied 
by Jimmy and Bobby, and her 
mother, Mrs. E. Fenwick of Victoria, 
is spending a week or two at the 
home of her brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wilson, 
Parminter Road, prior to leaving for 
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harris, 
Vancouver, arrived on Friday and 
are spending a few days on the 
Island, guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton.
After a week’s visit to St. Mary 
Lake resort Mr. and Mrs. G. Strihr 
returned to Victoria on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brook ar­
rived from Victoria oni Thursday 
and are guests for a week at St. 
Mary Lake resort.
After visiting St. Mary Lake re­
sort, Mr. and Mrs. G. Walker and
Olive Lorenz, three-year-old twin 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lor­
enz, of Galiano Island, was injured 
on Friday of last week when a truck, 
driven by her father, backed into 
her.
She was taken to Lady Minto 
Hospital at Ganges by water taxi, 
planes being grounded that morning 
owing to smoke haze, where she was 
found to be suffering from a bro­




In honor of Mrs. E. L. Stephens, 
secretary-treasurer of the Vancou­
ver branch of the United Nations of 
Canada, Mrs. John Johnston was 
hostess on Saturday, Aug. 18, 
when she entertained over 20 guests 
at her home, “Ferncliffe”, Ganges.
Tho rooms were decorated with 
gladioli and zinnias and the table 
at which Mrs. V. C. Best poured tea, 
was charmingly arranged w 11 h 
stocks and sweet peas in shades of 
pink and mauve. Helping \vith .serv­
ing tea were Mrs. Frederic Brodie 
and Miss W. G. Waring.
ARENA WAY — BACK OF THE BAY
wm
VICTORIA
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh G. 
Ferguson returned last week to Vic­
toria.
1002 Government SI. G 8124 (5 Lines)
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
raicEi







This is the subject 
of an important address 
to be broadcast by
NG fMATTER what r^Y^ 
a LrADE-: OR 'FORM: ;
1^:1. BOnSN
FOR BOYS
: Navy Gabardine Trenciv Goats.;* 
■;,Grey;: Flannel.''Suitsf with:Tong ;
and short pants.
' Hlazers,, Caps;. Ties, ;Shirts.
:‘ T Socks, ^School; Badges^ ' together,: 
with'.'" accessories.
FOR GIRLS
Blazers, Tunics, Berets, 
White Shirts, Skirts, - 
Navy Blue Trench Coats.
At^ ^ we definitely fknow
what’s correct for Private School 
wear. We specialize in outfitting 
boys fdf leading (Vancpiiver Island^ 
schools, officially recognized T)y 
Uniyeirsity School,yGlenlyoin, St.*: 
Michael's? and Malverri House. 

















.\ cdmplotc «Il.s|)lu,v 
of evoLvlIiinB: from 





For FREE Home Demonstration Phone Sidney
HEtlE’S'it
lllilEil
SAUGI'IN'J' ('nAVONS--lM assorU'd colonv In'bus(iOc ‘ 
!i2 a'iworted- (jului's in"Ijok;'80«.; 
, HEIATS HViPERiAi, (:,:itAV<*NS-'-Tf ImTjbx. '
' lUJEVE.S T’EMl'EU.'V I'OS'l'ERTltB.tHtH—7 .tWHortnd =;
Extra .spi'cliVI in a 2>riitK 










AllT GUM, EHASEUS . „ fir ,
SOIENUE LOOSEI.EAE'NOTEIltlOKH,
ci'iinplctc ........ ............................ , ,1fic
nt,!LEU EX.EKCISE BOt'IKS, ci'K’h -
Or Write 
8fi0 Fort St. 
Victoria, B.U. 
373 AlhCTt St. 
Nanaimo,' U,U, 
IMione 2210
Cl' 8 I V; 1'
HUGE snimni.Eits-
.RuK-d gild plain ..... lOc
HOI.INI.) 3-niNG LOOSEI.EAF RUI.EIr 
ltEFU;LS -Kiicll I,fie V.r 11 for tlllc
SOMETHING
NEW
Bound l;00,s(il(,mf Ruled 
Rt!n!l,s with tub on each 
hook . . . In luworN'd 
,(’olon-i. Will lit al! stan- 
diird looi.tTeaf "I (To 
bindent, Each .,,
'ONLY''-^''A vD'AV^'AR'i'
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Fulford Dance Is 
Staged By P.-T.A.
The Salt Spring Island Parent- 
Teacher Association staged a dance 
Friday, August 17,. in the Com­
munity Hall, Pulford, under the con- 
venership of Mrs. Chester Kaye, as­
sisted by Mrs. P. L. Jackson.
Summer flowers and ferns decor­
ated the hall, which was effectively 
illuminated with many vari-colored 
lights.
About 185 persons attended the 
dance. Jack Fraser acted as master 
of ceremonies. and Pi-ank Dyers' 
four-piece orchestra from Chemain-
us .supplied the music.
Spot dances were won by Mrs. 
Reta Jordan and Bob Marcotte and 
Mrs. H. C. Alexander and R. Has- 
ium, John Reid and Robert "Wood 
being the winners of lucky chair 
prizes.
The convener v;as assisted with 
the serving of supper by Mrs. W. 
Crawford, Mrs. F. L. Jackson, Mrs. 
Donald Goodman, Mrs. Fergus Reid, 
Mrs. W. A. Trelford, Mrs. M. White, 
Mrs. Art Young.
W. Brigden and Fergus Reid offi­
ciated at the door and nearly $85 
was realized for the funds of the 
P.-T.A.





i For expert workmanship 
flail, or phone
i.&M. RADIO
S. N. MAGEE ^ 
Beacon Ave. - Phone 234
fi> a £ B e c. B e « 1 fvl 6c
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BABY CRIB BLANKETS—
. Pink and blue border. Pair 








BACR-TO-SCHOOL NEEDS FOR BOYS 
Pants - Sweaters - Shirts - Socks - Belts 
Braces — Pyjamas - Underwear - Jackets
iSIDNEY'MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
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ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaners and Polishers— 
Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 
;; Phone collect for Service or Demonstration.
[W. D. MacLEOD' SIDNEY 108T
A" templet© Ghimney": Sweeping: Service;
Saanich arid North Saanich 
■lave your chimneys cleaned 
now to prevent fires. Write to:
SIDNEY CHIMNEY SWEEP
Sidney , — ; '
' ACROSS
l2'—A musical scntilone 
rise














26— The kind of music for
i the church
;28—Popular type of piano 
(30—National brew of 
I England
;31—'Ancient Roman god 
‘32—A string instrumenlaHst 
•35—Newest 
.38—Scottish “so" 
i39—Those in pow’cr 
j40—Vexation 
43—Distinguishes the 








51— Cue to the opening 
scene of an opera
54— Musical organization
55— A conductor's function 
in an orchestra
DO’R'N
1 — Musical pause

















































•Popular method of 
preserving musical 
interpretations 
Pertaining to parts of 






Chemical symbol for 
palladium





•Prefix signifying “not" 
-Latin abbreviation 
meaning “that is"
FIRST TAX NOTICES OF CENTRAL 




Containing 12 rooms - 3 complete baths
Large lot - Ideal sea view 
A real buy in a larger home or for 
apartment conversion. Price.................... i pOSII
To view, and for further particulars, apply
SIDNEY TRADING CO.
or 1701 THIRD ST.







us convert your range or heater to
©
SEE US NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
COAL and WOOD HEATERS 
" SAWDUST':; HEATERS :
Btcond St., Sidnoy -- L. H;ciirl!)lian; Propt'i(ftor --;Pho«« 250
I, 1 ; DRDER'n no W-“f^Salt' ;:'Spririg "Grown ^
. BARTLETT PEARS
No. 1 wrapped and bulk packed 
ARRIVING 'PUICSDAY, SEPTEMBER Itli
VERY LOW PRICES







. . . . . . . . . . . “-"SIDNE Y'
AWO
Tax notices were sent out in Cen­
tral , Saanich recently. They are 
the first notices to be sent' out by 
the new municipality. Accompany­
ing the notices was a statement to 
tlie taxpayer f r o m Reeve Sydney 
Pickles; The, statement; listed the 
revenue; ;'and v expenditxire' of t h e
municipality and ,■ indicated ' where 
the tax dollar goes to; ;
; Of , the; itotal . rased by ; taxation, 
$75,420,86, 62 per: cent; is deyotbd: to 
school administration, : announced 
the: statement; Public works' ta^ 
the -next largest ;bite;; with;^^849.ri, 
or 10.4 per cent.
The Municipality of Saanich has 
reduced its ebnibined -municipal ; ah^ 
;debt;taxes^ by:;p.06j inills, ;the state-; 
inent sho^d;; Central Sbanich; h^ 
reduced its combined mtinicipah and: 
debt;taxes;- by ':0,74;;mills; ;; Saanich
.was assisted in the reduction by 
I means of the surplus of $122,224.90, 
[carried over from 1950. Central 
Saanich had no s u c h a.ssistance, 
pointed out the reeve.,
The school tax on the B C. Elec­
tric property amounts to $8,000. In­
come to the municipality from this 
same property, explained the reeve, 
is $800.labelled the condition 
.'“unfair
TOO'; LATE[;:tp,J classify;
FEMALE HELP WANTED * 
young; IxADYif MARRIED PRE- 




A wedding of interest here took; 
iplace; in - Cloverdale - United Church 
-vMiss;' June; Lorraiiie 
: Colby, yeidesUdaughter ;;pf ; Mr;; mid 
Mrs.^ S. F.;; Colby; (White : Rock,'; and 
Frederick Henry Bailey; cmly -so 
Mr. arid Mrs; H;;Bailey;;;Brentwood; 
were united;Tri; marriage;; by Rev. 
Clyde Woollard.
Island ;guests attending the wed­
ding were: Mrs; H.;Bailey, Mrs;; p; 
riyers;; Mrs. AV;; Gil^ of Brent-[ 
; wood;“Mr: and MrsV s. Arrowsmith; 
of Saanichton: Morris Lundy and 
Keith Lamorit, ;bf ; Victoria: and 
Miss Dorothy Vlllers, of Sidney;
"JieAid ...
have opened a Child Departrnent 
covering, ages;2-LO,:J
We cordially invite your inspection
While all our stock has not yet arrived, there is 
plenty to choose from already.
We will be stocking:
Cardigan and Pullover Sweater.s 
■Dresses'-
Nylon and All-Wool Anklets and Sock.s 
Overalls, Corduroy and Flannel Pants 
Playsuits, etc.
REMEMBER!—.Sale Ends Friday, Ai»gw$t;3l |
"LF0X’S;LADlES’::-WEAr^^^













ASSORTED COLD MEATS, SAI^DS, 
MEAT...PIES. ■ETC..,,':.;';
beef;'AND'LAMB; FORXdCKERS
CASH '& CARRY MEAT DEPT. -- "





C. L. Harrison, Victoria barrister 
and former city prosecutor, has an­
nounced his intention to contest the 
mayoralty race in the capital city 
this year.
Mr. Harrison, a native son ol 
Vancouver Island, is well known 
throughout the Saanich Peninsula 
and the Gulf Islands. He has been 
a frequent visitor in Sidney for 
many years and attended the Islands 
reunion at Ganges in June of this 
year, where he enjoyed meeting 
many old-time frieiids.
The mayoralty candidate, who is 
a Review .subscriber, reported to this 
newspaper that he plans to keep the 
public well informed on all civic 
matters, if he is elected. He has in 
mind frequent “fireside chats” with 
the press and also a “citizens hour” 
at frequent periods throughout the 
year, when citizens may ask all the 
questions they want to, and full in­
formation will be given, of their 
affairs.
“As far as surrounding munici­
palities and districts are concerned, 
I Intend to have friendly and prac­
tical relationships, so that all may 
help one another as much as pos- 
.sible,” said Mr. Hairison.
residence in Vancouver, where Mr. 
Challis is stationed at Sea Island 
Airport.
Frank Spencer, of Vancouver, is 
' visiting his sister-in-law, Mi's. Geo. 
Spencer, of Saanichton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Parnell and 
Miss Doi'is Williamson have return­
ed from a visit to California. Dur­
ing their trip they motored exten­
sively.
The dinner tendered in honor 
of Canada’s ■ Governor - General, 
Viscount Alexander by the United 
Services Institute at the Union Club, 
Victoria, on Fridaj’, Aug. 24, was at­
tended by Col. C. W. Peck, V.C.; 
Col. C. T. Overman, Lieut.-Col. H. 
Lee-Wright, and Squadron Leader 
C. S. Goode, all of North Saanich.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. H. Jones. 
Georgetown, Ont.. were recent guests 
of Miss Ruth Blatchford, East Saan­
ich Road.
Miss Anna MacKay, Toronto, Ont.. 
.spent several days with her cousin, 
Miss Ruth Blatchfoi’d, East Saanich 
Road.
Audiences attending the Festival 
of Britain’s Telecinema in London 
this year will wear special polarized 
glasses and will see colored films in 
three dimensions.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
home in Vancouver after spending 
a week guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Smith, Dencross Terrace.
Miss B. Brethour, East Saanich 
Road, has returned home after 
spending a vacation at Harrison Hot 
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H.; Challis and 
daughter Carol left Patricia Bay 
Airport on Wednesday to take up
Mrs. William Slater and her two 
young daughters, Judy and Vicky, 
are guests at the home of the lat­
ter’s grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Slater, Shoreacre Road.
Visitors last week at the W. W. 
Gardner home, Shoreacre Road, 
were Frank and Michael Watson, of 
Colquitz.
Elizabeth and Malcolm Macintosh, 
children of the former owners of the 
Sidney Trading Co., are enjoying a 
holiday with Mrs. A. Slater and 
family, Shoreacre Road.
Mrs. F. Hayward. Fifth St., who 
has been in St. Joseph’s Hospital 
for the past month, is making good 
progress.
Mrs. John MacDonald, of Van­
couver, with her young grandson, 
Billy, has arrived at the home of 
Mrs. D. Craig, Second St., for a 
short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Patton, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Murrie, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Schonwald and family, all of Ed- * 
monton, are staying at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Muri’ie, East 
Saanich Road.
Home Truths-No, 154
Old piece.? of good furniture are worth well 
keeping. A little attention now will likely save 
a good piece from ruin.
Quotations for Renovation and French Polishing 
at
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—-Phone 12
-A:'
Hib advertisement is not published or dis; 
Board or by the Government <
jor Control
A Ls stock of Requirements for all Grades
NOW ON DISPLAY AT THE
SIDNEY (0pp. Post Office) ^ Phone 206
your supplies early . . . before the rush
SCHOOL-OPENING SPECIALS
- , ................ BQc 10c ink scrubblers, qkc l. l. ZIPPER cPffe r<n.
Reg. values $1 to $1.95 10 for _____________  0«5 . BINDERS....




ne-w Gustom-ma<Je Rollawa^. Fly screen Plastic
Ji^sulating Screen made to roll up and 
so that you can open or shut your window without troutl^.
The'Velon Plastic Flyscreen used in this 
rot, rust dr corf'
Y'/e are happy to measure up your windows and 
give F’ree estimates of your requirements installed.
fommm
BEMmmWF!
AS ILLUSTRATED ON LEFT
ONE ONLY IN STOCK
■ REGULAR;,$149.S0;[:;'''
fCLEAR-OUT^PRICE'4110.00:
(To make room for now stock)
0THER; M0DELS TO
Model 575- ■34|A inqhes;high : : :




»»Ilxclnsivc Diio*Tlu:rm Period 
I'uniiiuie Styling—btuuKilies 
the Itoine it heats.
•» Ibsclmivc Duo'Thcrm Diial 
Chitnther Hiirner gives yoti 
mort) lieiti from every
'■';tlrop,afolI,;.-;;:„;
• Waist High Dial Control 
lets you dial licnt like
'■' ■you'tune a rtidiof''
hilodel ■ 018~—‘Ne'vv., Luxury,: L(jpk' ' 
3954 inches high 
41,500 B.T.U Output 
, ' PRICE ,,$99.95




l!9iTCil£LL & MNSEKSOH LO^BER
COMPANY. LIMrrED.SID,NEY, ;,n.C.: ,Dhone';6{;NiBht:-60X'
